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P R IN T IN G I N COLORS A N D B R O N Z IN O
will receive prom pt attention.

is getting quite chilly. And just look how to the wavy, nnt-brown hair, the graceful whole land is ice-bound, in a week Derwent
Sylvie, my darling, have I won yon at of comment.
suddenly those clonds have gathered. If head, and slight figure two pews in front Lake, js frozen over, nnd lies a beautiful last? ”
" Well,” (begins Sylvie, impatiently,
steel-blue glittering sweep at the foot of its
it conies on to rain, our four mile walk will of him.
Oil, Mr. Rochdale, don't—don’t! What “ have you nothing to say, T rix?”
be beautifully entertaining.” Suiting the . “ But to return to tho bull,” begins Trix, guardian* mountains. On New Year’s Eve are you doing? ” cries Sylvie, in a sudden
“ I suppose he has acted up to his con
FOOTSTEPS AT T H E DOOR.
action to the words. Miss Arnold scrambles impatiently, visions of her little husband a skating party by torchlight is organized panic, and turning white as the snow on victions; hut I am very sorry,” replied B r ie f articles, suggestions,and results of experience
ofT her percli on the rocks down to the and little Bee without her protecting pres chiefly through the energetic efforts of Trix Skiddaw.
Trix, gravely.
relating to Farm, Garden o r Uouseboid nseoegssneat
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
As we know familiar voices,
shore of the hike, nnd proceeds to gnther be ence distracting her mind. “ What is to be and Mr. Rochdale.
■Doing!” echoes he, passionately. “ I
Invited from onr renders interested in snch m n tten .
“ So am I, on his account; but on my
Pain Destroyer and Specific Tor Inflam
Every near and dear one’s call,
done ? ”
longings.
About eight o’clock in the evening Sylvie am asking you to be my wife. Sylvie, own I feel very much like a hale of rejected
Coming through the silent chambers,
mation and Hemorrhages.
The interesting quadruped shows no signs comes hastily into the hail at the Grange; sweetheart you tove me? ”
“
Trix,
I
wisli
you
would
go
too,"
says
goods
tossed
contemptuously
on
one
side.”
Woking echoes to the hall;
T he Uses of Lime.
BHETMAT1SM, NEURALGIA. No o ther p rep ara
Mr. Arnold. “ There’s going to be a storm, of relaxing his vigilance for a moment. In the front door is open, letting in a whirl
“ Yes, oh yes," cries she, bursting into a
“ I cannot condole with you,” replied
So with instinct all unerring,
tion has ured so m any cases of these distress
and the wind is sweeping these clouds the intervals of his watch he beguiles the wind ,of the cold frosty air, but no one is torrent of tears. “ Oh, what shall I do. Triv, dryly. “ As far as you arc concerned
ing com plaints a s th e E x tract. C u r P la ste r is
Ever strengthening, more and more,
The Journal of Foreaty, (English) in an
time
by
tearing
savagely
nt
the
Littered
coat
invaluable in these diseases, Plumbago, Pain
right
over
Bonowdale.
You
had
better
What
shall
I
do?
”
there
save
Mr.
Holme,
who
is
waiting
very
it
is
tlie
very
best
tiling
that
could
have
W e can read the varied language
article on the cultural uses of lime, chemi
in th e Back o r Side, &c. Pond’s E xtract
take the field path, and go through the wood and hat, stamping and butting wickedly in patiently nt the foot of the sLiircase. He is
“ Do? ” repeats Mr. Rochdale, wonder- happened.”
O f the footsteps at the door!
O intm ent (50 cents) fo r use when rem oval of
cally and meehanicully, and as to its in
—it is shorter. Leave Sylvie at the new to the tnrf, and roaring till the very hills a tall, spare man, with a calm, intellectual ingly, and standing up before her. “ Do?
“ No doubt yon are right, Trix; but all fluence both on the organic and inorganic
clothing is convenient, is a g re a t help in re
Granpa’s faltering tread, how happy
lieving inflam m atory cases.
resound again.
road to the Grange.”
face,-deep-set, kindly eyes, and an ominous Why, Sylvie, what is the mnttei ? If you the same it hurts one's pride to be rejected constituents of the soil, gives tho following
HEMORRHAGES. Bleeding from tlie Lungs Stom
W ith the weight of fruitful years,
The three gaze disconsolately at their ly firm mouth—the last man in the world to love me, my darling, you have done every so calmly.”
You won’t be long, will you, Fred ?” in
ach. Nose, o r from any cause, is speedily
as a summary of its chief benefits:
Nearing yonder golden city—
quires Trix, anxiously eyeing the heavy persevering enemy.
spare himself or others in his notions of du thing.”
controlled a n d stopped. O ur Nasal Syringes
“ Your pride will survive tlie blow very
A larger produce of cereal crops of su
Almost through thia vale of tears;
('25 cents) an d Inhalers (50 cents) a re great
“ What is to be done ? ” asks Trix, dole ty. Hu is a good man in every sense of the
rain-clouds swooping rapidly down the val
“ But, but—oh, how can I tell you ? ” and comfortably,” says Trix.
perior quality. This is especially the case
aid s in arrestin g internal bleeding.
Steadfast feet that never loitered,
fully, once again.
ley.
word, but amo9t uncomfortable lover. He poor Sylvie’s sobs- redouble, till her whole
And then for some minutes there is si with wheat, which becomes thinner skin
BIPT H E BU AND SORE THROAT. U se the E xtract
Bravely going on before;
“ Our only hope is that the keeper may comes forward ns Sylvie hastily enters.
“
Not
twenty
minutes,
little
wife;
but
I
slight
figure
is
shaken
with
agitation.
lence
in
the
pleasant
sunny
room,
though
prom ptly. I t is a su re cure. D elay is daugerned and yields more flour. The peas grown
By and by we’ll miss their music—
•»ous.
must go round by the road to see the farm discover he has broken loose, and come in
“ Tell me w hat?” a9ks he, gravely,
"Have they gone without me ? ” she asks
tlie thoughts of both have flown away to upon limed lands are better boilers.
Precious footateps a t the door.
CATARRn. T he E x tra c t is the onlv specific for
in a disappointed tono.
“ I—I am engaged to Mr. Holme ”—the one and the same person—Mr. Rochdale— Upon «leep alluvial and clay soil it in
bailiff. Off with you, or you will have a search of him.”
th is disease. Cold in H ead. & c. O ur “ C atarrh
Then,
the
patter
of
the
children,
“
And
suppose
ho
does
not
?
"
inquires
lively
time
of
it.
wards
are
jerked
out
rather
than
spoken.
and
what
he
will
do
or
say
in
this
develop
‘i Yes, but w% shall overtake them before
C are,” specially p re pared to m eet serious
creases the crop of potatoes, and renders
Happy darlings! out and in,
cases, contains a lf th e nutritive qualities of
" I will take the trout for you;” nnd, Sylvie.
“ Engaged to Mr. Holme! " Each sylla ment of affairs. Presently Trix speaks, but them less waxy. Sprinkled over potatoes
thftj”get to the lakoside,” replies he, offerth e E x tr a c t; o u r Nasal Syringe is invaluable
Like the butterflies and sunbeama,
“ We must stay here unless you will le t in
ble drops from him slowly, in a kind of it is only to ask Sylvie to remain all day in the store-heap it preserves them, and
catching up the basket of fish and her own
arm.
fo r use in C atarrh al affections, is sim ple and
W
ith
no
thought
of
care
or
sin
!
me
leave
you
for
help.”
Inexpensive. F o r old and obstinate cases use
umbrella, Mrs. Arnold follows Sylvie over
with her.
Sylvio takes I t ratbes. ungraciously, and scornftil surprise.
when riddled over the cut sets, it wonder
o u r “ C atarrh Cure.”
A
Little feet that need sure guiding
“ I hope mot, for your sake;-but—” An thqy sally out into the cold starlight. I t is
the rocks and up a stteep winding path
“ Yes, we have been engaged for three
“ No, thank you, dear. I cannot. Papa fully incrcuses their fertility.
P ast the pitfallB on the shore,
PILES, BLIND BLEEDING or ITCHISG. I t is th e
emphatic shruganda glance at the bull fin n glorious night, still and calm nnd keen. years. I thought you knew,” falters Sylvie, is going to drive me to Penrith this after
which lends into a rough, narrow lane.
g re atest know n rem edy—rapidly curing w hen
Lime eradicates the finger and toe dis
L est they turn aside to mischief;
o th e r medicines have failed. Pond's E xtract
Walking ns briskly as tile stones and ish the sentence.
noon;” nnd, pulling her hat again over her ease in turnips, and gives greater sound
Mr. Holme conveys his lady-love carefully anxiously.
Blessed footsteps at the d o o r!
Medicated Paper for closet use is a preventa
Trix finds a fallen log and sits down with down the broad carriage drive. A tetc-aboulders will allow, they presently leave
Without a word he thrns from her, nnd forehead. Sylvie rises from her scat, and ness and more nutritive qualities of the
tive against Chafing an d Piles. .O ur Ointm ent
an
air
of
resignation.
Then the matron, glad and cheery,
the lane, nnd turn into some fields towards
tete with Sylvie has been hitherto unattain disappears in the dim darkness. Sylvie, with a brief good-bye, departs.
is of g re a t service w here th e rem oval of
bulbs.
clothing is inconvenient.
Hears her good man drawing nigh;
Sylvie and Mv. Rochdale stand talking, able luxury during his present visit to Yew feeling more miserable than she had ever
a thick wood. Tile last field is a large
What Mr. Rochdale will do is soon setIt gives, when applied to meadow lands,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. No phvsician need bo
And the children hear the mother
park-like enclosure dotted with clumps of siie leaning lazily against a tree-trunk, and barrow, and he is disposed to make the most felt before in her life, sits stupidly on her tied. In three days he is back again at larger produce of more nutritious grasses
called in fo r th e m a jority of fem ale diseases,
As her busy footsteps fly;
trees and brushwood. Crossing this field he standing opposite, and looking, as Mrs. of this one.
log, musing, with a sort of desperate calm- Tarnwood. Even to tho remote island of and checks the foot-rot in sheep depastured
if the Ext ra c t be used. Full directions accom 
Household music! W e all hear it,
p a n y each bottle.
steadily and quickly, the two girls reach Arnold thinks, most provokingly contented
“ It lias been most difficult to get you to ness, over the expression of the utter dis-1 Westra, where Mr. Rochdale is cruisin^ upon them. It also exterminates bent as
W hile we love it more and m ore;
PHYSICIANS of all Schools recom m end and preabout midway, when Sylvie suddenly stops with their untoward predicament.
myself, Sylvie,” says he, presently; "every belief in his face. In a few minutes lie about very comfortably in his yacht, the well ns coarse and sour grasses, destroys
A nd we hope to welcome with It
To aggravate matters, the rain, which has one claims your attention here.”
and clutches her companion’s arm, and,
comes back.
I “ Stormy Petrel,” a chance newspaper con coach grass, and acts powerfully upon the
Angel footsteps at the door.
fo r Swellings of all kinds, quinsy, Sore T hroat,
with a face blanched to deadly whiteness, been threatening for so long, begins to fall “ It is always so at Christmas-time, Earn
“ I scarcely understood you. Miss Ar- veys the news of the secession of the Rever eye-grasses.
Inflamed Tonsils, sim ple and chronic D iarr
fast nnd heavily. Great clouds and mists est,” returns she, quietly.
whispers fearfully;
nold,” he begins, courteously cool. “ Do end Earnest Holme to the Chnrchof Rome
h e a , Catarrh ifo r which it is a specific), Chil
Upon arable land it destroys corn-mari
“ Trix, Trix, there is the great white come rolling over the mountain and de
yon mean me to understand that you have In an hour the sails of that graceful little gold, and weeds of various kinds.
blains, Frosted Feet. Stings o f Insects, Mos
He begins again, rather gravely—
quitos, etc. Chappeil Hands, Face, and indeed
bull! Look!”
scend into tlie valleys. Down comes the
“ When will you come home to me, Syl been engaged to Mr. Holme since I knew vessel are speeding her over the blue sum
It rapidly decomposes vegetable matter,
all m anner of Skin Diseases.
Trix’s hitherto unconcerned face changed deluge, witli steady persistence. The copse vie ? I t is time, is it not ? ”
you—tlie last six months?”
mer sea. In three days her owner and producing a large amount of food for
FARMERS,Stock B reeders and Livery Men should
in which they are is but a clump of young,
to one of awful terror
“ Yes,” falters Sylvie, faintly.
master is at home again, and the “ Stormy plants in the form of carbonic acid gas.
alw ays have it. L eading livery and street-car
“ Home ! ” echoes she, glancing up, start
stables .a New Y ork and elsewhere alw ays
“ Where, where, Sylvie? I don’t see it.” slight trees, with a wild undergrowth of led.
" O h !” he utters, sharply. Then there Petrel ” is anchored at Morcantbe bay. Mr.
It destroys or naturalizes the acids rh the
u se it. Sprains, Harness and Saddle Chaflngs,
Sylvie points to the right. A huge white ferns and tangled brambles. Drip, drip,
“ Yes, home to Downham; I want you is a long silence. Sylvie’s face is full of Rochdale wastes no time in beating about soils; hence its adaptability to sour soils.
Cats, Scratches, Swellings. Stiffness. Bleeding,
etc ., are all controlled by it. CSF’On account
hull, of most uninviting aspect, is stealthi conies the rain through tlie scanty leaves, much. The parisli is sadly out of order, the distress, nnd her nervous fingers play with tlie bush. Tho next morning, about ten
It acts powerfully on some of the inor
o f the expense o f the E x tra c t as adapted for
ly approaching them, coming up from the and falls upon three disconsolate beings. benefit clubs are all at sixes and sevens,the the fur on her dress.
o'clock, he is speeding up the wood-path to ganic parts of the soils, especially on the
Mr. Rochdale’s Courtship.
sa fe use in its delicate application to human
ailments, wo have prepared a preparation fo r
farther end of the enclosure. The nearest Even Mr. Rochdale and Sylvie at last suc schools are in confusion. We want a lady
“ Pray excuse me,” lie says again, coolly Yewbarrow, as fast as his legs can carry sulphate of iron found in peaty soils, and
veterinary PURPOSES only, which contains
gate is at least two hundred yards distant, cumb to damp and discomfort, nnd, relaps at the Vicarage; the sister superior at St. sarcastic; “ but may I ask why this fact him, though in considerable doubt and per the sulphates of magnesia and alumina.
a ll the strength of the E xtract, for application
CHAPTER I.
and tlie animal is so placed at right angles ing into silence, content themselves with
was so carefully kept from m e?”
turbation as to his probable reception there,
to anim als, in a c h eaper form . Price, p e r
It proves to worms and slugs, and the
About four miles from Keswick, high up with them that lie can overtake them before staring stupidly at the great white bull, who Judith's complains that she has too much
gallon, VETERINARY EXTRACT, $2.50.
“ It was not kept from you specially—I for he has not once spoken to Sylvie since larva? of injurious insects, though favorable
on her hands."
among
the
mountain,
is
a
small
tarn,
call
C A U T IO N .—P o n d ’s E x t r a c t , is Bold only
keeps watqh and ward with a faithfulness
they
have
a
chance
of
reaching
it.
thonght
you
knew.”
that memorable night of the skating excur to the growth of shell-bearers.
“
I
am
sure
I
should
haven
pitched
battle
ed Whatenplath; shut in as it is on every
worthy
of
a
better
cause.
For
three
long
“ He has broken loose from tlie High
“ Did you? You give me credit for very sion, when his speaking was more forcible
It destroys tho germ of smut upon ’the
side by lofty precipices and masses of rock Flats!” cries Sylvie, wildly. “ What must hours does that dreadful animal keep them witli her buforel had been a week in Down- honorable
It
conduct, Miss Arnold. A man than lie cares to remember now.
ham.” says Sylvie, mutinously.
seed of wheat, barley and oats, and is es
except: in c
it is one of the wildest spots that nature we do! We shall botii be killed
fast; and then, tired of the rain, which
Half way up the narrow, steep path he pecially acceptable to the barley crop,
Without heeding this flippant remark, he does not generally wilfully and knowingly
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OF POND'S EXTRACT COM
can show.
intrench on another man’s rights.”
Very unwisely she begins to run towards snems to penetrate even his thick hide, he
espies Miss Arnold sitting in a natural ar which is generally of good quality upon
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
It is a most glorious Autumn afternoon. the gate, calling loudly for help meanwhile. suddenly turn9 tail, gives a parting roar of continues, calmly—
PERFUMES FOR LADIES' BOUDOIR.
Sylvio makes no effort to defend herself; bor formed among the rocks a little aside chalky soils.
“ These are all things in which a woman
On a pile of low craggy rocks on the shore Tlie bull immediately sets up a bellow of mortal hatred, and gallops away as fast as
P O N D ’ S E X T R A C T 50c.. $ 1 .0 0 and S I . 73.
can efi'ect much more good than a man. I the tears drop silently down her face and i from the road. To push his way through
Slacked lime added to vegetable matter
of Whatenplath tarn, two girls, dressed in fury, stamps the ground witli his hoofs, and he can go.
Toilet Cream
.1 00 1 C atarrh Cure........... 75
do not wish to hurry you, Sylvie, but I on to her dress. Ilis harsh words wound intervening obstacles of trees, rocks and causes it to give off its nitrogen in the form
Dentifrice
........ 50* P la ste r...................... 25
a sober brown and pearly gray, are com lowering his immense head, breaks into a
“ Thank Heaven ! ” exclaimed Sylvie tle- would like to have you home for the Eas her keenly, tlie more so from tlie suspicion , brushwood is a minute’s work to tlie tai] of ammonia. Upon soils in which the am
L ipSalre ..........
25 I In h a le r (Glass, 50c.) 1 00
fortably settled, with books and umbrellas. furious gallop towards Iter.
Toilet Soap(3cakes- 50 Nasal Syriuce.......... 25
vontedly, when tlie last gleam of the white ter festival.”
of truth that underlies them.
1yonng man.
monia is combined with acid it sets free the
O in tm en t................ 50 Medicated P a p e r... 25
A tall, strong young man is standing at the
Trix stands still in terror. Suddenly a hide had vanished in the gathering gloom.
“ May I offer you my congratulations?” : “ Good morning. Miss Arnold,” says he, ammonia, which is directly seized upon
Sylvie says nothing—she is absolutely
Any o f these p reparations will be se n t c ar
foot of tire rocks meditatively fishing.
Very cautiously they leave the friendly tongue-tied; but this list of confused duties he begins again, sarcastically, too much t cominu forward into her place of refit;
loud, shrill whistle sounds behind her, and
ria g e free a t above prices, in lots of $5 worth, on
bv the plants.
“
Fred,
wiio
has
bought
the
Tarnwood
re ceip t of money o r P. O. order.
a stone strikes tite bull dexterously iu the copse. Witli many fearful glances around
stung himself to hear how his severe words and offering his hand frankly.
Its solubility in water causes it to sink
estate?” asks the bright-faced little lady in face. He stops short with a sudden snort, they walk swiftly across the wide field heed and responsibilities runs riot in her mind, affect her.
Our N ew P amphlet with H istory of our
Good morning,” returns Sylvie, start into and ameliorate the subsoil. When the
with visions of a home where she herself
P reparations, S ent l-'REE on A pplication to
brown.
tosses up his head, and turns his flashing less of the drenching rain, splashing into would be tlie life and light, without takin
“ No, you may not,” says Sylvie, roused led, but keeping ealni, giving her hand as soil contains fragments of granite or trap
No answer, unless the deft drooping of a
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T C O .,
in the direction whence tlie missile puddles and wading knee deep in the wet into consideration lier powers respectin; at last, the tears flashing brightly in her stiffly as she can find it in her heart to do rocks, lime hastens their decomposition
bracken upon the surface of the deep, still eyes
I S X C uxray S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k . •
come, Trix turns. A tall, young fel hay-grass, in their anxiety to reach the feasts.
eyes; “ for you know as well as I do that and inwardly resolving to harden herself and liberates the silicates.
pool may be taken for one. The lady in lias
low is coming towards her with swift, gate.
Sold by a ll Druggists.
“There is nothing to prevent it,” he goes good wishes from yon to me are both false against her offending lover. Then they
Its combination with the acids in the soil
brown undutifully tosses a small stone steady strides.
At the gate they met Fred Arnold and a on, Inking her hand in his. “ Will you not and insulting. Please take me to Mrs. Ar look at each other steadily; but—alas, for produces saline compounds, such as potash,
down nt tier husband.
Sylvie’s pretense of wrath!—it is her eyes soda, etc.
“ Do you seo the copse on the left? number of men who had been searching tlie come?”
nold.
Your
insinuations
are
so
unjust
that
“ Fred, how stupid you are! Who has Walk to it, as quickly nnd as quietly a9you lake, tlie woods, tho rocks, and every dan
fall first, her face tiiat flushes like a damask
“ Oh, Earnest, not so soon,” she replies, I scorn to defend myself.”
It exerts a marvelous effect upon rape,
bought Tarnwood?”
gerous spot in the neighborhood, leaving hurriedly.
With cold courtesy lie offers his hand to
can—don’t run.” advises he hurriedly.
though it is said to injure flax, which in
“ Fellow named Rochdale.” murmurs
tlie open fields, ns the safest place of all, to
assist her to rise, nnd in utter silence tlie' lie comes forward serenely, and seats Belgium is not grown for seven years after
“
But
you."
begins
Trix,
hesitating
even
He
gives
a
little
sigh,
and
then
very
tile absorbed fisher, coaxing his fly along nt that fearful moment—“ you will be kill tlie last.
two
steer
their
way
across
tlie
ice
to
where
himself
beside
her
on
the
rustic
bench
gravely remarks—
liming.
the water in delicate little jerks.
“ Trix. I would rather not go to Greg
ed; see how close he js!”
“Sylvie, it is a pleasant life, this of yours, Trix still sits enthroned on her piles of Sylvie’s nervous habit of pulling her dress
Strewed over young plants, it destroys or
“ Rochdale—who is he?” pursues the
“ For Heaven’s sake, be quick!” cries Graigs with you to-night,” says Sylvie, when blit I would it were a higher and more cushions. With a low bow he resigns her is in operation, nnd her eyes seem as if they drives away the turnip fly.
PERMANENTLY CURES
lady.
the necessary explanations are given. “ I earnest one. I want yon for your own sake hand, and in another minute is out of sight can never tear themselves from one specis ’ Worked in with grass seed, the beneficial
he, sternly. “ Go!"
Hush-sh-sh,
Trix!
I
’ll
tell
you
in
a
| K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
With another bellow the huge brute, his could not possibly be more moist than I am, as well as mine, but I will not urge your in the dim frosty night.
purple pansy on tlie skirt. Flank Rochdale effects of lime, chalk, marl and shell sand
minute. There’s a splendid fellow over
bent wickedly down, makes an ad so I may as well go straight homo; ” and consent now; I think in a few days you will
watches her very quietly for a minute or have been visible for a period of thirty
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S , |
there—I must have him ;” and Fred drops head
Miss Arnold holds up a most bedraggled give it willingly.”
vance
of
a
few
yards,
then
stops
short,
glov
two. and then with a laugh says—
CHAPTER
III.
years.
his fly just where the little water circles in ing threateningly at them ami lashing his gray dress for general inspection.
j C o n s ti p a tio n a n d P ile s .
“ Friends or enemies. Miss Arnold? ”
Sylvie flushed np a little at his implied
About eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
It has a powerful pulverizing effect upon
dicate the presence of trout.
I1K. It. It. CLA U K . Sm ith Hero. V l , norm I
“ Yon do look rather woeful,” says Fred; reptoach on her manner of living.
from side to side. Without another
Sylvie raises her head disdainfully, and the wealden clay, on the sandstone forma
Trix is sitting in her pretty little drawing
A few moments of deft coaxing with the tail
“ l o c o . c . f K IU M .Y T R O U B L E S It Lu. I
word the two girls walk as quickly as they “ but Trix is nota bit better.” And he sur“ Do you want mo to wear sad-colored room at Grey Craigs. The sun shines hot tries to look unutterable defiance at him, tion, and on the granites and slate rocks.
acted lik e a charm . It hnr-cured m any •
tempting bracken, and tile pretty speckled can
vevs
his
wife's
drenched
dress
ruefully.
“
I
toward
the
copse.
It
is
about
fifty
yards
fails
signally,
and
makes
no
reply.
bad cn*e» o f P IL E S, aud him n ev er fu lled to §
It is generally supposed to hasten the
fish lies panting in the open basket along away, and is surrounded by a strong iron will send Janies home with y o u , if you garments and an impossible bonnet, and go ly through tlie long, open windows, and the
Which is it to lie? ” asks be again, coin ripening of corn (cerea) crops.
a c t efficiently.”
about with a face aa long as a fiddle, Earn scent from the roses ai^j mignonettes comes
witli half a dozen more innocent victims railing, easy to climb. In a few minutes would really—”
NELSON rA IR C H IL D , o f St. Alban*, V L, j
ing a little nearer.
est? Because I warn yon it is not in my in with subtile fragrance.
It promotes the formation in the soil of
to “ the gentle eraft.”
say*, “ it la o f p r le clc is v o la c . A fter six teen
“
Let
me
see
you
safe
home.
Miss
Arnold.”
reach it and arc in safety.
Sylvie seems absolutely tongue-tied; she what are called ihe double silicates. This
nature. You think because I like pleasant
It is July again—almost a year since the
“ Three pounds if he’s an ounce!” cries they
year* of gr ea t suffering from P ile s and Coo* |
In the meantime their preserver is faring interrupted Mr. Rochdale. “ It is on my things and hate to see people unhappy that memorable day of tlie bull episode.
sits gazing stupidly at the purple pansy, and process starts with the clay, or silicate of
tiveuea* It com p letely eared m e.”
Fred, triumphantly, proceeding to re-bait badly.
way.
you
know."
Without
wasting
any
more
time
in
pleating
her
frills
industriously
Mr
Rod.‘llumi'na,
anil
I have no feeling for others; but I can tell
C. S. HOCAKON, o fP srk tfclre , sa y s, ‘ one (
Trix, in her low window-seat, sits think
afterwards continued
his line. “ What did you ask me a minute
Sylvie's hesitating “ Thank yon," is you our cottage people would rather much ing very seriously. The state of affairs is jlale calmly reaches out for the hand pleat- through l|)e g of alnnlina
preliminaries, the bull charges full at him.
package lia s done w onder- for m e lu
ani, lime> tha s .
ago. madam?”
p letely curing a severe L iv er and K id ney 8
strengthened by Fred’s " I wish you would, see me, thougli I am snch a reprobate, than anything but satisfactory. Mr. Rochdnle ing tie trtll.
He
quietly
awaits
his
approach,
and
then,
■of A. and soda, A. and potash and A. and
“ Who has bought Tarnwood? Mr. Roch as lie does so throwing down bis straw hat, Rochdale—it is so far out of our road.—
C om plaint.”
‘ Enemies, Miss Arnold!" queries lie,. ammonia.
Miss Saxon, witli her drab dress and unfail has been away for six months, traveling in
dale, did you say?
tlie incensed animal forthwith tosses Sylvie will show you tlie short cut through ing wisdom, and-----”
IT H A S
some unknown region. The engagement placidly.
,
Applied to the rot heap, lima effectually
“ Yes; he is a Manchester man, rich which
tears to shreds. This affords a few mo the wood up to your house from the bottom
" I have no cause of enmity against yon,
(he gee(,. cf wee'j3.
“ Miss Arnold, here you are at last ! ” between Sylvia nnd tlie Reverend Earnest
W ONDERFUL
enough to buy up all Keswick, including and
of tho Grange drive. That will make the interrupts a voice, suddenly aDd Mr. Roch Holme is still dragging on—on Sylvia’s side Mr. Rochdale, says Sylvio .meekly, giving [ Tq / um
ments’
breathing
time,
which
the
young
jts Bdrantage8 it
when
Skipdaw; in fact lie’s made of gold.”
POWER.
distance even shorter for you.”
fellow
makes
good
use
of,
retreating
to
most
ignoftuniotisly,
and
letting
her
hand
properly
Rp£ ied lo the
it pn/ ifie8 and
dale shoots before them with a torch in one because she will keep her word to tlie let
“ A Manchester cotton lord, with no wards tlie copse with a swift run. Before
B E C A U SE I T A C T S ON T H E I
Sylvie is fain to acquiesce in this arrange hand and a very dainty pair of skates in ter, if not to the spirit; on Mr. Holme's,
ivithout
a
struggle.....................
stimulates
its
action,
thereby
promoting
the
grandfather,
and
no
grammar,”
comments
I L I T E R ,T I I E B O W E L S AND K I D - |
he lias got half-way the bull is upon him ment. especially as “ James,” on inquiry, is the other. With a feeling of intense relief. because he does not, or at least is supposed
Then we are friends at least? ”
growth of healthy vegetation of all kinds.
the gray lady severely.
| N E T S AT T H E S A M E T IM E .
again with louder bellowings and more fu found not be forthcoming.
“ Yes,” says she softly.
Sylvie
finds
they
have
reached
the
shore
of
not,
to
know
of
any
cause
or
impediment
“
Which
just
shows
you
know
nothing
B e c a u e o It c le a n s e s t h e s y s te m o f I
She spends a minute or two in arranging the lake, which stretches out dim and mys thereto. The only sign Sylvia makes is an
charges; hut, as he dashes heavily
“ How much more, Sylvie?” he asks,
about it,” begins Trix, bristling up. "Tile rious
i t h e p o is o n o u s h u m o r s t h a t d e v e lo p s j
her clinging wet dress and shaking the rain
The P ig in A g ric u ltu re.
obstinate and determined resistance to her drawing her gently to him, and looking in
S in K idney a n d U rin a ry d i s e a s e s , B ilManchester people are not a whit behind towards him, the young man’s light top drops from her gray hat; and then, with a terious for miles before them.
coat is thrown dexterously upon the ani
| Io u s n o s s , J a u n d i c e , C o n s tip a tio n , I
Away on St. Herbert’s Isle a huge bon marriage. Again anil again lias Mr. Holme to her downcast face.
tlie
rest
of
the
world,
and
they
are
a
great
half-laughing, half-doleful good bye, she fire is blazing, rows of Chinese lanterns been to Yewbarrow specially to press for a
I P ile s , o r in R h e u m a tis m , N e u r a lg ia I
mal's
horns.
Effectually
blinded
by
tliis,
“
I—I
don’t
know,
Mr.
Rochdale,”
The
pig lias recently been spoken of in
deal too good to be maligned and sneered
| a n d F e m a le d is o r d e r s .
and Mr. Rochdale sally out into the shelter
This—and this—!” stooping and kiss contempt when compared wiih othi r domes
at even if they had neither grandfathers nor his career is temporarily checked, and it is less, muddy high road, and commence their outline the safe, firm ice, and hither and final settlement) he has got no answer but ing“ iter
K ID N E Y -W O R T !» a dry v eg eta b le e
passionately
again
and
again.
full
three
minutes
before
he
has
torn
to
ticated
animals. But if we examine his
a
piteous
appeal
for
more
time.
He
cannot
thither
flit
the
torches
borne
by
tho
skaters
I pound and can be sen t by m all prepaid,
grammars, which is about as ridiculous an
tattered shreds nnd ribbons the imaginary- walk by splashing simultaneously into a flickering weirdly and hurriedly in the constrain her, and thero the matter rests— And Sylvie, vanquished and routod com good qualities at all critically, we must
j One package w ill make six qts of medicine, f
assertion, Sylvie, as—”
body of his enemy. But in those three small brook that is pouring its own sweet dim night air.
pletely, makes neither demur nor resist award him a high placo in our agricul
Mr.
Holme,
irritated
nnd
suspicious
at
the
“
Good
gracious,
Trix,
don’t
get
so
ex
i t
i x r o w
minutes there is a quick run, a light spring way down tlie side where the foot path
“ I thought you were never coming.” ob unexplained delay; Sylvia striving to stave ance but, resting her head caressingly on ture.
cited ! I don’t want to malign your be and
B n y It a t the D ru ec ists. P rice, 9 1 .0 0 .
young man is over the railings and ought to have been. In spite of the un serves Mr. Rochdale, transferring torch and off all action, with some dim hope that her lover’s broad shoulder, listens content
He is found to yield a pound of produce
loved Manchester; I ’ll say it’s a paradise, safe tlie
pleasant surroundings, however, when the skates to one hand and offering the other to time will bring her relief.
TELLS, 2ICHAE230N k CO., Prcpieias,
in
the
copse.
edly while he tells the story that will never from less food than either cattle or sheep,
if you like, and its inhabitants angels.”
| 3
B u rlin g to n , Y t.
Making the field ring witli his furious gate of Yewbarrow Grange,,is reached, help Sylvie on to the ice. “ See, I took the
and is, therefore, the most economical ma
So Trix, with a gloomy face, sits stitch grow old.
“ Don’t be absurd,” returns Trix, cool bellowings,
the white bull comes charging Sylvie i9 on much better terms with her precaution to secure your skates before ing the lace on a muslin pinafore. The pin
chine to manufacture onr corn crop into
ing down. “ Of course you have never
him, and rushing again nnd again at companion than she has ever meant to be hand.”
marketable meal. Our people are becom
afore is a piece of finely for Miss Bee; and
lived there, so you don’t know how hospit after
Charles R. Moulton of Portland, Thurs
the iron railings, which, happily, are strong with a person whose grammnr and antece
So I see,” say3 Sylvie: “ It was search a quantity of bright blue ribbon, for tile day night, in an altercation, shot-his hostler ing wiser every^year, and exporting less
able and—”
dents regarding grandfathers were so ing for them tiiat kept me so long. You further adornment of her small daughter,
enough
to
resist
his
utmost
efforts.
proportionately of the raw material, and
When you two young persons have fin
Thomas Raymond, twice in the face.. Rav more of condensed product. If it takes
The three inside tlie fence look at each doubtful.
need not have been so anxious to purloin lies before the mother.
ished squabbling, perhaps you will allow
mond is seriously, but not dangerously
pale faces, and then Trix comes for
Presently the door opens, and Sylvia wounded. Moulton reported to tho police seven pounds of corn on an average to
my
property.”
me to correct your ignorance, for, as usual, other’s
CHAPTER II.
ward and offers her hand to their tall de
“ But I left word with Mr. Holme that I comes in. With a brief “ Good morning,” and is now under arrest. He states that make a pound of pork, as it is no doubt the
you are all wrong,” interposes Fred, coolly. liverer.
For S a le, or To L e t !
Fred ! ”
had taken them;” and Mr. Rochdale turns she throws herself wearily into a chair, and he had a qnarrel with Raymond, who drew case, tho farmer begins to see the great
“ In the first place, Miss Arnold, Frank
How shall we ever think yon? says she
HE Subscriber offers for sale or to let, his K ILN Rochdale has nothing to do with cotton;
Madam ! ”
a glance of inquiry towards Sylvie’s cava without another word, sits absently smooth a pistol on him ; that he wrested it from economy of exporting one pound of pork,
and W HARF on CROCKETT PO IN T , RockEarnest Holme is to be at Yewbarrow lier. But Mr. Holme had vanished—nay, ing out the frills and flounces of her blue him, discharged all the barrels in the snow bacon or ham, instead of seven pounds of
he is an engineer. I do not care a straw earnestly, the tears standing in tier eyes.
land. This is one of the best and most desirable privi
corn. The difference in cost of freight
to-morrow for Christmas;” and Trix looks more, with a face both stern and unyield muslin dress.
leges for the manufacture and shipment of lime in this whether be owns a grandfather or not; he “ You have saved our lives.”
and gave it back; that Raymond then at
city. The Kiln is in good order, with a tight shed and
Don’t speak of it, please,” returns he, curiously across the tea-table at her hus ing, he is retracing his steps toward the
“ Yon look tired, Sylvie,” says Trix; tacked him with the empty pistol. He makes a fine profit of itself; besides, the
everything in readiness for operation. It is easy of is a first-rate fellow himself, and as to Itis taking her offered hand quietly; " i t was
band.
‘ you have not walked all the way from drew his own in self-defence. He declines pound of meat is usually worth more than
access and the wharf has a good and sufficient depth grammar, well—” and here Fred stops with
Grange.
seven pounds of corn in the foreign market.
o f water, and is a safe place to lie a t in rough weather. an emphatic shrug of his broad sliouldeys, fortunate I was going home this way. The
Ah--is h e?” responds Mr. Arnold lei
With quiet solicitude Mr. Rochdale con Yewbarrow? ”
giving the reason of the altercation, but the
For terms and further particulars, apply to the sub
next thing is, having got in, how are we surely helping himself to the back of a veys Sylvie to the Island. The bonfire is
“ O h.no; I drove the ponies,” answers rumor is that the hostler had insulted a The production of pork should be encourag
and a keen glance up at his sister.
scriber.
to get out. See how he is pacing up and grouse.
JO H N W . HU N T.
blazing merrily, nnd full in its glare is an Sylvie; and then she pushes her hat off her lady, and ho was reprimanding him for it. ed on the further consideration that it car
“
How
I
do
detest
hints!”
retorts
Sylvie.
Rockland, Nov. 5, 1879.
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Trix fidgets with the silver and china on impromptu gipsy tent, in which hot coffee forehead and leans her brown head listless Moulton was arraigned in the Municipal ries off less of the valuable constitutents of
“ There is something so sneaking about down just in front of us."
the soil than beef. The fat pig contains
Could we not go round and out at the her tray for some moments, and then says, and claret cups are dispensed by Trix, who ly back on the cushions of her seat.
them. Pray is this paragon of yours mar
Court at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon, and
other
9ide?”
asks
Sylvie.
explosively—
sits enthroned most comfortably on a pile " Still, through all her weariness, a sort of waived examination, nnd bail fixed in ten only three-fourths as much mineral matter
ried?”
No; tlie trees are not tall enough to
I wish he were at Otaheite..”
of cushions and rugs. They sit here for a suppressed excitement betrays itself in the thousand dollars. He was bound over to per hundred weight as the steer, nnd two“ No; his mother lives with him. You
hide us, and he would be round as soon as
And why should you wish to banish a while till Trix declares they are too lazy brilliant color, and in the perpetual rest the May term and bail was given. The fifths asimuch nitrogen per hundred weight,
must call on her, T rix.”
anil therefore the production of a ton of
“ Very well,” responds Trix, obediently. we should, (m ight perhaps keep him iu worthy nnd eminent young clergyman to for anything, nnd orders them off her do lessness of the small gloved hands.
wounded man also refuses to make any potk on the farm will carry off only a little
paradise ? asks Mr. Arnold. main. Sylvie would be content to sit there
Trix watches her anxiously. She is so statement.
“ I might take Sylvie, but I cannot answer play here while you went; but it is a long that remote narndisfl?”
move than halt the fertility carried off by a
way
back
to
the
gate
and,
if
he
caught
calmlv.
all night, save for various qualms of con changed from the bright, high-spirited girl
either for her grammar or her vagaries
ton of beef; besides, a ton of beef will re
“ He is such a goose,” replies Trix, scorn science concerning the Rev. Earnest'Holnie. of a year ago. Iler winsome, fearless way,
By-the-by, when did you hear from Earn sight of yon—”
quire
nearly fifty per ccntnm more to pro
Oh,
we
could
not
go
alone!”
shudders
POINTS
FOR
BUSINESS
MEN.
arid
frank
manner
are
all
changed
to
quiet,
So they move off on to the ice, and walk
est Holme, Sylvie?”
fully.
duce it. This gives in round numbers the
“ Oh. I don’t Snow—perhaps a month Svlvic, with a look of horror at their un
What particular proof of that develop round the island, keeping within the light listless depression.
“ Something has happened, Sylvia,” says
of tlie fire, which comes flickering throu
ago," answers Sylvie, taking up a small pleasant sentinel. “ And—you won’t leave ment has he given lately ? ”
An exchange thus puts the 1true comparative effect of producing pork and
beef. I t is thus evident that the pig should
Trix, at last, noting her suppressed rest
pebble, and aiming it at the brilliant little us, please?”
He is so in love with his idiotic crochets the low shrubs nnd trees.
A R E SE L L IN G
canons ” of ad v ertisin g :
be fostered in every way, his capabilities
Certainly not, if you wish it,” he as tiiat he cannot see the other love is slipping
1 am going to put your skates on.” Mr. lessness. “ What is it?"
bird in her sister-in-law’s hat.
studied and pushed, his diseases carefully
sures
her,
with
a
pleasant
smile
on
his
1.
A
ll
men
in
business
m
ust
adver
Sylvie
laughs
sarcastically.
Rochdale says, presently. “ Will you sit
Trix avoids the pebble dexterously.
through his fingers.”
S P L E N D ID
“ Nothing but what I have always ex tise in some way. A ll men in business noted and prevented, for he is the most prof
“ I never saw two such peculiarly calm brown sunburnt face.
“ Well ? ” inquires Fred, calmly dissect down here. Tiliss Arnold ? ”
Well,” says Trix, decisively, “ it strikos ing his grouse.
Here " is a huge log of wood, over pected, though I did not expect to have do advertise in some way. A ll men in itable meat-producing animal on the farm.
lovers as Earnest and you in all my life.
The pig is an excellent adjunctant to the dai
W h i t e A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n , Pray have you answered his letter?"
me we are in a particularly awkward and
“ Well ! It isn’t well nt all.” fires np which Mr. Rochdnle throws a large bear the responsibility of it shifted on to my business do advertise somehow.
ry, turning all the refuse milk and whey
" No,” says Sylvie, aiming another stone ridiculous predicament.”
Mrs. Trix. “ He is wrapped up in his par skin ho has removed from Mr. Arnold’s shoulders.”
2. Newspapers offer the best general into cash. As he is king of our meat ex
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
“
Not
a
doubt
of
it,”
assents
Sylvie,
What
is
it?
”
at the bird.
ish and his homes nnd his sisters of mercy; head.
ports, so let us treat him with great con
three disconsolate mortals besieged and and it is my belief Sylvie may wait three
Earnest Holme has gone over to the medium.
I
don’t
want
my
skates
on
”
says
Sylvie,
“
A
letter
n
montli
old,
and|not
answered
F r a n k l i n Coal
3. T h eobjectof advertising is simp sideration.
vet! Well, I suppose it’s the result of n kept fast in broad daylight, by a furious years longer before he will wake up and perversely, for no earthly reason save a Chnrch of Rome.”
white
bull!”
ly to' bring buyer and seller together—
What? ”
sudden thonght of her absent lover.
long engagement.”
get married.”
A T T H E V ERY LOW EST PRICES.
And tlie three disconsolate mortals look
The Reverend Earnest Holme has se successful advertising must therefore,
“ Yes, you do,” opposes he, dangling
“ Naturally we don’t agitate ourselves,”
“ All the better for Sylvie,” comments
An A g ricultural Creed.
Orders prom ptly filled, and coal delivered.
returns Sylvie placidly. “ What is use of at each other and laugh.
Fred; “ She is not at all in love with Rev them before her eyes. “ I have seen you ceded to the Church of Rome. Yon are do these th in g s :
“ Laughing won’t help ns,” said Sylvie. erend Earnest’s pet parish.”
deficient in comprehension to-day, Trix.”
looking and longing for tlie last hour.”
writing? We have nothing special to say.
The agriculturists of Canada met in con
A.
Be
intelligent
and
explicit
as
to
“ Oh. you horrid ugly animal!” and she
R an k in B lo ck , Main St.
Turned Roman Catholic! ” Tho corn
“ Then why did you not offer them be
Trix casts a look of astonishment at her
“ All the worse,” opposes Trix. “ Is she
vention not long ago, and adopted for them shakes her umbrella wrnthfully at the bull to spend all her best years waiting for a fore?” demanded Sylvie. “ If there is one ers of Mrs. Trix’s little mouth are curved the thing on sale.
sister in-law.
B. M ust reach the class likely to selves the following creed:
“ Fred wrote to me every day,” confess who keeps up an unpleasant promenade in man who scarcely knows his own mind, and thing I detest, it is to be watched. Give severely. “ How do you know, Sylvie?”
front
of
the
railings.
“
I
wish
your
owner
buy.
From
the
best
authority,
himself.
Here,
We believe that the soil lives to eat, as
es she.
then be bnried alive in that dismal Down- the skates to me; Fred shall put them
yon may read his letter; it puts the whole
C. M ust persuade-them th a t it will well as the owner, and ought therefore to
“ Ob, I dare say,” rejoins Sylvie lazily was here; he would find himself in rather ham, while another man would—”
on.”
be well manured.
“ Fred is getting the sleigh ready over matter very simply..”
be for their interest to come and buy.
“ But then you two are so tremendously en hot quarters. '
;; Another man would what ? ” inquires
“ He does not find them too hot to hold Mr. Fred, holding his c lip across for more at the boat house, two miles away.”
Sylvia draiys a letter from her pocket,
We believe in going to the bottom of
ergetic.”
4 . The interest of sellers-, buyers
"Then Arthur will do—tell him,” says and throws it across to Trix.
things, nnd therefore deep plowing, and
“ Are you ever going to be married?” in him at any rate,” remarks their tail deliv coffee.
and advertising medium are m utual.
erer.
significantly.
It is a very lengthy epistle. The Rever
enough of it. All the better if it be a sub
quires Trix. perseveringly.
—AND—’
“ Don’t he so tiresome, Fred,” snaps Sylvie, pervcrsly.
a.Sellers,
buyers
and
newspapers
are
“
Why,
what
have
you
to
do
with
it?”
“ Doctor Arnold has been called away to end Earnest Holme enters with great mi
1 Oh yes, some day, I suppose. What is
soil plow.
Trix; “ you know quite well that Frank
We believe in large erdps which leave
the use of worrying? Earnest is wrapped inquires Sylvie. “ The white bull is’nt Rochdale would give a great deal to be in a patient. Your father is with Mrs. Bell. nuteness into the reasons and convictions all three equally interested in sustainin'
I don't think any of yonr other relatives are that have caused his change of faith, stating this mutual relation.
the land better than they found it, making
up iu his parish and his schools and all yours, is it?”
bis place.”
" Yes, it is.”
G. The common notion o f patronage both the farm and the farrier rich at once.
sorts of High Church crochets. Of course
Mr. Rochdale has not confided his wish here. Miss Arnold. Will you sit down, that Sylvie’s influence alone had restrained
“ But I thought it belonged to the High es to me, Mrs. Arnold.”
him from taking tile step before, nnd might as regards newspaper is fallacious. As* We believe that every farm should own
please? ”
a wife just now would be a nuisance, and
Flats farm?”
Very ungraciously Sylvie takes the fur have restrained him still, but for her evi
“ Nor to any one else. Did I say he had
good farmer.
I—"
“ No; I have the felicity of owning the But when I think of Sylvie throwing her ther covered seat; but the dangling skates dent want of interest in anything that con all persons are buyers, all sellers should
“ Well, and you?” inquires Trix, curl
take newspapers— in both cases for
interesting quadruped.”
are too great a temptation to be resisted cerns him. But the whole sum and sub
A H int to Butter Makers.—Messrs
self
away
on
that
cold,
unsympathetic
Earn
ously.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
“ Then who are—” begins Sylvie inquis est Holme, while—oh, I haven't patience to She puts out her feet unwillingly, and in ut stance lies in one sentence near the end, in their sakes, not the newspaper’s sake.
A. L. Ober & Co., of this town, recently
“ Oh, I don’t know. I don’t like the
ter silence the skates are fastened on. When which he releases Syivio from her promise
7. The profits of well-conducted sent a lot of butter to a Boston firm, who,
for one thing, and I don’t Lake the itively, but she suddenly stops abort, nnd talk of it.”
Corn, F lo u r, M eal, Oats south,
least interest in ‘sisters’ nnd ‘homes,’ and glances doubtfully at her stalwart cavalier.
“ So I see,’ my dear; let us drop the sub the last bnckle is adjusted skillfully, she to him, intimating ns his reason that, from newspapers are a measure of business upon its arrival, made an examination and
•‘ Who am I?" finishes he laughing. “ X ject.”
puts down one hand to test the skates’ se the obstacles she has putin the way of their prosperity of a community. W e all found it too highly seasoned with salt.
and F eed,
‘albs’ and ‘chasubles,’ and all the other
curity, half inclined to find fault even now marriage, together with other significant thrive together by contributing to the They dropped a postal to the Messrs. Ober
“ But, Fred—”
pet crochets Earnest worries about. Fancy am Frank Rochdale. We are near neigh
bors, Miss Arnold. May I hope we shall
Farw ell Block, 210 M ain St, living in that dismal fl,at Downham! Of be
and called their attention to the "defect,’’
“ But, Trixie, let them manage their own if possible. Somehow her fingers are taken circumstances, he is convinced he no longer support of one another.
friends?”
holds her regard. The whole concludes
u t the same time giving a little wholesome
course we shall be married some day; but,
affairs. Rochdale is not the man to be eas and enclosed in hi9.
“ Yes, indeed,” says Sylvie, cordially, ily thwarted in his wishes, nnd if the Rev
This is troth in a nutshell, and needs advice to our butter makers. They con
with
a
fervent
hope
for
her
happiness;
and
“
Sylvie,”
says
he,
softly.
for
goodness’
sake,
let
me
have
some
peace
, they
extending her hand. “ I am glad you erend Earnest cannot keep his lady-love
The hot blood rushes to her face, her fin a short but pithy postscript announces tiiat but a ling or two to make it perfect, to cluded by saying, “ Maine people salt their
ared to
fill all orders -------for 3
pared
1------------------_
_
------- beforehand.”
have
come
to
Tarnwood;
but
I
wonder
Mixed, with prom pt despatch and at the L owest
when he has her, well—" And Fred fin gers trembled in his, a sudden sweet de on the ensuing Sunday he will make a pub w it: N early every successful business butter too much; they had better keep a
Do you love him. Sylvia?”
W holesa le2 P r
hices
ic es . F
Floi
lour and Feed also supplied
Love Earnest?- Of course I do,”—and how yon knew who we were.”
ishes his sentence with an emphatic shrug light thrills through every nerve, and for lic profession of bis faith, and immediately man in the country who has made a large little out of their butter and use it to keop
a t wholesale, in lots to suit.
“ I saw you nt church last Sunday with of his broad shoulders which speaks vol the life of her she cannot find a word to afterward enter upon his novitiate for the fortune in trade has been a liberal adver the Governor and his Council from' stink
W e also invite the attention of retail purchasers to Sylvia opens her bftwn
eyes in amazement
irowo
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, alwa
priesthood at one of the most eminent Ro
say, cross or kind.
in g !”—Piscataquis Observer.
umes.
" He’s n dear old felllow, only he will per your father."
in store, prom iting our best efforts to please, and t
tiser in the newspapers.
The Reverend Earnest Holme arrives, and
L o w e st M a r k e t P r ic e s.
He might have added tbnt he had spent
sist in being such a martyr; but—Wbat
He takes possession of her other hand, ns man Catholic colleges in England.
C. N . F O O L E R .
Trix reads tho letter through twice, and
with
him
the
keenest,
hardest
frost
that
has
nuisance
you
are
Trix,
with
your
everlast
fully
half
an
hour
very
unprofitably
in
try
he
half
kneels
before
her
and
looks
up
L ast things in shoes—Holes.
N . B . C O N A N T.
Two Of a kinc— A voko of oven
ing questions! I am goiDg home now—it ing to catch a glimpse of the face belonging been known for years. In three days the into her blushing face and shv. sweet oves then hvnds it back to Svlvie without a word
Rockland, May 29,1879.
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T h u rsd ay, February 19, 1880.

g* A Chicago

despatch states that Hon.
E.jB. Washburne authorizes the announce
ment that be is not nnd under no circum
stance will he be a candidate for the Presi
dency.

i y James E. Morse of Whitefield, late
V aluation C om m issioners.
ly Sheriff of Lincoln County, has been
Gov. Davis has appointed the Valuation
nominated by the Governor for the Ward- Commission as follojvs:
en9hip of the State Prison.
Androscoggin—Abiel M. Jones, Lewiston.
t y The Congregationalist has heal’d of a
Aroostook—Eben Woodbury, Houlton.
man* who failed in business, and whose as
Cumberland—Hiram Knowlton, Port
sets seemed too small to enable his credit land.
ors to receive over fifteen cents on a dollar.
Franklin—Joseph W. Fairbanks, Farm
After a little reflection, he said that he could ington.
not stand thnt; it hurt his pride; and so,
Hancock—S. T. Ilincks, Bucksport.
for the sake of the looks of the thing, he
Kennebec—Joseph A. Iloman, Augusta.
he would pay them twenty-five cents on a
Knox—Samuel Bryant, Rockland.
dollar, oven if he had to make up the dif
Lincoln—Georgo B. Sawyer, Wiscnsset.
ference out of his own pocket'. “ How is
Oxford—EnochC. Farrington, Fryeburg.
that,” asks the editor, “for high-toned prin
Penobscot—Elisha Shaw, Newport.
ciple ?”
Piscataquis—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft.
13” Petitions have been sent to the Leg Sagadahoc—George A. Preble, Bath.
Somerset—James B. Dascomb, Skowhe
islature from nearly all the Bara in the
State, praying for the restoration of the gan.
Waldo—Nathan
F. Houston, Belfast.
number of Judges of the Supreme Court,
Wasliington—James O. Pope, Whitneyand. also, for the restoration of their former
ville.
salaries. These petitions arc signed by
York—John Hall, North Berwick.
about nil the lawyers, without distinction
Mr. John Mehan was first appointed for
of party. That from the Knox Bar was
this
county, but he declined accepting the
headed by A. S. Rice Esq. The act, passed
last winter reducing the salaries does not situation and Mr. Brayant was appointed.

E d itorial C orrespondence.

3d. Wire fenced enclosures. This system, now
being introduced quite extensively, provides a
| wire fenced enclosure for the herd, thus keeping

T h e to w n o f W . L as A n im a s—B e n t C uuniy the cattle within fixed boundaries and dispensing
s ta tis tic b—C a ttle -r a isin g in S ou th e r n C o lo -j with the service of several craployees in the
tlTe manman”
ratio an d N ew M e x ic o —Sheep H u sbandry agement of ft. ,large herd... While each
__ 1 of the two
d o z- first, mentioned systems has itspecnliorodvantages
n o t a ll “ p o e tr y ’’—In sta n c e s o f
I it is believed that the wire fence plan will ulti
ln g ” sh eep m e n , e tc ., etc .
mately become the most popular, and It is upon
W est L as A nimas , Col. Feb. 10,1880.
this basis t^nt the following tabulated statement

not true. Sheep will find grass enough to
ical changes of the nations in the interests of
live upon where cattle have grazed over
Christ’s Kingdom was masterly. Dr. Clark and
tho sarno range. In locating for either
Itev. J. W. Day gave Interesting addresses upon
the subject of Missions in the evening.
sheep or cattle, the first consideration is
M elancholy S uicide .—Our community was
water, atnd the point is to find an unoccu q . Second week in Lent.
►
R
Several
kilns
have
been
started
up
during
the
saddened yesterday by the intelligence that Mrs.
pied portion of a watercourse, anti build a
past week.
Margaret, wife of Mr. J . Frederick Davis, residing
eamp, corrals, etc,, upon it. The man who
near Chickawaukie Lake, had committed suicide,
City election March first. Let every politician
first makes such “ improvements,” is by
while in a state of temporary derangement of
the onstom of the country and of the busi govern himself accordingly,
mind by taking poison. The deceased was about
ness considered to have acquired a claim q. The ex-Berrv’s had a fine time nt their re- 24 years old, has been happily married about two
which is respected by other sheep nnd cattle ,,nlon 1,1Pillsbury Hall last Friday evening.
years, and was possessed o f a most affectionate
raisers. His " range ” is usually considered 1 »J« There will be a Missionary Concert at the nature, and kind disposition. She has, at times,
Congregational Church next Sunday evening.
been troubled with a depression o f spirits and it
to extend halfway to the next “ improved”
was during one of these temporary depressions, that
water course, though in tho case of cattle, ►p Republican caucus at City Hall to-morrow she took her own life.
evening to nominate a candidate for Mayor.
they go miles and miles away from the
►PThe hall of the graduating class of the High Tuesday evening she was down on Main street,
home range. This is all public land, it School will come off in Farwell Hall on Tuesday appearing as happy and pleasant as usual. After
returning home she complained ot nervousness,
will be understood, though a portion of the March 9th.
land along the streams is taken up or pur *{<The Ladies Circle of the F irst Baptist Church sa\ ing, when her husband retired, she was so
nervous she could not sleep, and would remain up
chased under tho government laws.
meet with Mrs. Nathaniel Jones, on Middle Street,
and read, to see if it would not relieve her. After
During our stay hero we have been in this evening.
her husband had retired she took a bottle of
debted to Rev. A. J . Wenver for many cor ►pDr. Homer, of Boston, who formerly resided strychnine, which wns in a closet, poured out a
dial courtesies. Mr. Weaver, who is an here, was called to visit Rockland professionally large dose and drank it in a tumbler of water. She
then went to bed. and in (lying down awoke her
able clergyman of the Universalist denom on the 14th inst.
We return thanks to Senator Thompson, Rep husband, who upon looking a t her, noticed thnt
ination, is a veritable “ shepherd of the
something was the matter and asked her what it
resentative
Simonton
and
Warden
Tolman
for
sheep." He left his pastorate in Biddeford
wns r ’ Poison ” was all she could articulate.
State documents.
about seven years ago much broken in
Masters Ralph Rising Ulmer and John Beraett Medical aid wns Instantly procured, but it was of
health, suffering from nervous prostration
Cilley have entered upon their second term at the no avail. Dr. Banks, who was called said she had
and dyspepsia. He first located at Lara state college at Orono.
taken enough to destroy the lives o f a large num 
ber of persons. She lingered some three hours,
mie, engaging in the sheep business, but
Robinson & Crockett are offering special bar
afterwards brought his sheep here, some gains in dry goods, being desirous of closing out unconscious, when» life departed.
The afflicted husband has the sympathy of the
five years ago, nnd now has a fine flock of eir stock as soon as possible.
about 3000, his ranch being about 12 miles »x« Beginning next week, Steamer Hercules will community in this terrible blow by which a be
loved wife has been taken from him so suddenly;
make
one
trip
a
week
to
Sullivan,
leaving
Rock
from this town. We have also made vari
and many tears of sorrow will be shed over the
ous other very pleasant acquaintances dur land Saturdays and Sullivan Mondays.
grave of one so lovely and who will be missed in
A “ Union Caucus,” called by W . II. the circles where she was such a bright ornament.
ing our short stay here.
V.

Ii] t l | e C i t y .

This town is the county seat of Bent has been made. By it, one man with three horses
nnd the assistance of several extra hands at the
county and the point of shipment and sup spring branding—which each system requires—
ply for the extensive sheep and cattle bnsi- can care for 500 head of cattle. But against the
economy in management we m ust take into ac
riess of the county. The county was or count the interest on the money required to build
ganized in 1870 from territory previously the necessary length of fence, calculating 10 acres
t y The legislative Committee on Towns
to the animal nnd the cost o f the fence att $140
S it per
included in Pueblo county and the county mile.
have voted,5 to 4, inexpedient to divide the
seat was located at Las Animas. West Las
city of Rockland. Two reports will| be
The News then, gives an estimate for an
Animas, four nnd a half miles from tho old
presented to tho Legislature, and a contest
investment of about $10,009 in tho business
town, was laid out in the fall of 1873, on
will take place in that body.
—reckoning|a herd of 530 cattle (including
thejcompletion of a branch of the Kansas
150 young cows and calves, 100 two-year
T he C ity F in an ces.
Pacific Railroad from Kit Carson to this
old heifers, 100 two-year old steers, 75 each
place, and in 1875 the county scat was re yearling hoifers and steers and 10 high
We aro informed, on good authority, that
moved to this town. The A. T. &S. F. road grade bulls) at $6,450 nnd 17 miles of
the financial affairs of our city have been
also made a station here and the new town wire fence (enclosing 10,000 ncrcs) ranch,
conducted during the past year with such
soon absorbed the hulk of the local trade of corrals, horses, etc., at $2,880, and in 5
a marked degree of economy and prudence
tho county and for two years or more did
thnt, low as the estimates were made last
years reckons they will have increased to
an immense forwarding and commission
Spring, a large balance will he left in the
1321 head (exclusive of sale of three-yearbusiness for points south. As the A., T. & old beef steers) and the owner will have
treasury. The city debt has been (reduced
S. F. road was extended, howover, this
$8,000, and our finances are in a most fa
a hank account of $4,525 over expenses,
class of business was gradually removed
vorable condition.
while bis stock will be worth $18,477. De
and with it n large portion of the transient
ducting the capital invested in stock, (but
population, so that the town is by no means
HT The discussion between Rev. J . P. tako effect until new Judges are ap
not that put in fencing, corrals, etc., which
C oun terfeit Coin.
so lively as it was a few years ago. The
Bland and Rev. J . O’Brien on “ The public pointed. The first one to feel the effect of
are valued at original cost) the News fig
school question,” which originally appeared it would be Judge Peters or his successor— C o u n te rfe it h alf-d o lla rs a r e s a id to be branch of the K. P. road, from Carson was ures a profit of $16,552.
in the Boston Herald, lias now been printed bis term expiring next May.
very plenty and so well executed are they also discontinued and tho track taken tip.
The sheep business, on tho contrary, is
in handsome pamphlet form. Wo are in
that they are largely circulated. To detect Tho town is situated on tho south side of
which does not require a large capital
debted to the New England News Com
y Tho Boston Traveller states that a them requires the closest scrutiny. Those the Arkansas, perhaps a mile south of its ono
at tho start and in which no large expense
pany, Boston, for a copy.
few days ago a loaded freight car came up thus far observed are chiefly with tho dates banks and about two miles west of the
is
required
to run a small flock. Sheep are
Rhoades and others, is to be held at City Hall this
on the Boston & Providence Railroad, way 1857, 1875 and 1877. The dies are gener mouth of the Purgatoire.
evening to nominate a candidate for Mayor.
According to tho tax book of 1879, the always under close-herd nnd are brought
From our regular Correspondent.
HT The tramp law in Connecticut is billed as containing 10,000 pounds. While ally good, but the weight is noticeably light
B eet Sugar in Maine.
back
every
night
to
the
corral
and
shut
up.
Oar Enropenn L etter.
►p Sleighing has entirely disappeared, and the
said to have worked with great success- upon the road an axle broke, the car left the er than the genuine coin. Many of those total valuation of taxable property in Bent
At the’sixth annual,meeting of the Maine
Sheep raising, like every other business,
weather for a few days past, has been very mild,
Returns from all parts of the State show track and rolled down a high bank. One of tho date 1875 show a slight flaw under county is $2,732,054, of whiefi valuation cat
L
ondon
,
E
no
.,
Feb.
4,1880.
State
Grange,
held in Portland in Decern"
until to day which is quite cold with high winds.
that the tramps have fairly disappeared; of the train men had a narrow escape from the talons of the eagle, and the letter F in tle make the sum of $702,2G8 and sheep needs to lie well looked after to make it
There is but very little of interest going >I« Steamer Katalidin now makes two trips a her last Messrs. Fred Robie, Samuel Bell
the poor funds in every town show a larger death or injury. It cost the railroad com the word half, immediately under it, is also $103,952. The total tax levy of the coun pay, but it is by no means a laborious
on in London nt present except in the polit week, leaving here Mondays and Thursdays, and and L. B. Dennett were appointed a com
balance, and the lonely farmhouse has be pany $200 to repair the car. The car was imperfect. The general appearance of ty amounted to $53,813,80—this including occupation, except at lambing, shearing ical line, and as you have enough “ booms’ Boston Tuesdays and Fridays. Sec advertise mittee to ascertain the facts in relation to
and dipping times, when work is lively.
come a safer home.
so heavily loaded that it was thought best them all, however, in color andfmint work both the state and county taxes proper and
the production of sugar beets and their
Many however, lose all they put in at home I shall not add misery to misery. ment.
to weigh its contents. The scales recorded is very deceptive, including the milled also the amounts raised for schools, roads,
to tho sheep business, in learning it. Tho city is empty. Hunting men are tak ►£< Horse-shoe tobacco seems to be the rage now, mannfacture in the state of Maine, and re
g* Rev. Russell Streeter, one of the 31,170
if
we
may
judge
from
the
silver
horse-shoes
that
are
pounds—almost twice as much as edges, though this does not run quite so public institutions and other expenses.
port, which report has just been completed.
ing advantage of the abdication of King
fathers of Vnivcrsalism, ami the oldest the shipper gave as the true weight. What perfect as in the genuine. Those of 1857
According to the Denver News, tlie total One needs to know tho business, or ho is
met with when one begs for a “ small piece of the They say the Beet Sugar Company will
clergyman of that denomination, died at manner of man, the Traveller enquires, is and 1875 are copied from the half dollar value of live stock in Colorado at the be liable to large losses from unforeseen causes. Frost, and the clubs aro empty and almost weed.”
not be able to pay a dividend this year.
deserted.
Talking
of
clubs,
I
camo
across
Woodstock, Vermont, last Sunday, nt the he who will thus lie, cheat and expose his of the Philadelphia mint, nnd that of 1877 ginning of this year, as it stands upon the But if ho learns how to-tako care of sheep,
We are pleased to sec our respected fellow The quantity of beets used this year was
tho
“
Farmer’s
and
Country
Gentlemen’s
9.000
tons, of which 8.000 were raised in
to
know
them,
to
judge
of
their
condition
citizen, Col. E . R . Spear, again on the streets, af
age of 88 years. He was the first Univcr- fellow-man to death or injury.
both from the mints at Philadelphia and range, was about 315,000,000. The num
almanac for 1880,” in which I read under ter being confined to his house for two or three Maine. These beets were the product of
saltst minister settled in Portland, and was
San Francisco. The former is 54 grains in bers given are:—horses, 61,585; cattle, and foresee all usual contingencies, he may
contracts
for 1100 acres, showing an aver
the
heading
of
“
London
Clubs,”
some
items
weeks.
for years pastor of the first society in that
y The Republicans of New Hampshire weight lighter than the genuine coin; those 502,293; sheep, 779,991. Of course, it is make the business profitable. Tho best of information new to me. I am told that »i»There was a reference case between Dr. Cook age of less than nine tons per acre. As
place.
will hold a convention to choose delegates of 1877 are 47 grains lighter, and those of impossible to state accurately the number way for a person would doubtless be to hire among the clubs of the Services isthe“ Civil and his son-in-law J. E . Robinson, before Judge high as 30 tons per acre were raised. The
proportion of raw sugar obtained was 7 per
to herd sheep, for a year and thus be
g - The Republicans of the First Con to the Chicago Convention on the sixth of 1857 G1 grains less. In the size and regu of cattle, as no large owner of loose stock out
Wood of the Probate Court, last week. Amount cent, of the weight of the trimmed and
come familiar with the care of them. Or and United Service ”—a large new club in involved, about #5000.
washed beets, and in addition there wns 3
gressional District will hold a convention May. A meeting of the State Committee, larity of the letters and the numerals the on the range can tell precisely how many
ltegent
street.
I
am
not
aware
of
its
existhe might, after learning what lie can from
►p Wc regret to state that C apt George W. ppr cent, more of molasses. From 9,000
at Portland March 5 to choose delegates to at which were present many prominent false coin shows no difference from tile real. lie has. This county stands second in the
ence, although I am tolerably well ac
tons of beets the company made 900 tons
State in the number of its cattle, having practical “ sheep men,” buy a flock of say
The
die
aud
impressions
are
perfect,
and
Brown,
had
a
severe
attack
of
apoplexy
last
night
men
of
the
party,
was
held
at
Concord
last
the National Convention. Tho Republi
500 (at a cost of about $1000, if he buys quainted both with Regent street and the and now lies in a very precarious condition, with of raw sugar and molasses. The sugar
cans of the Third District hold theirs on week, and “ the situation ” was the subject tho sound or ring a little sharper than the 6,127, and sixth in respect to sheep, having
sold at prices ranging from six and fiveclubs of London. “ The Cudton Club is a little prospect of recovery.
young
grade
ewes),
and
learn
the
business
73,433.
These
figures
wc
believe
are
from
the same day at Granite Hall, Augusta. of q friendly discussion, in which many genuine. In fact the whole general ap
well frequented literary, scientific and ar ►I<Dr. Fitzgerald, famous for his many cures, eights cents to nine and three-?ights cents
the county assessments of 1S79. Tho ship as his flock increases, so that when it has
per pound, and the molasses at 20 cents per
The FourLh District Convention is to be took part. The basis of representation pearance of the coin is well-nigh perfect,
tistic
club.
I
t
is
not
very
fashionable,
but
will
be
at
Knox
Hotel,
Thomaston,
to-day,
and
at
gallon. The factory began work Oct. 20,
ments of cattle from this county during the reached profitable dimensions lie. will un
held at Bangor, March 11th, for the same was fixed nt one delegate for each classified and constitutes, altogether, a very danger
it serves very well the purpose for which it Thorndike Hotel in this city tomorrow. His stay 1879, and ended Jan. 4. 1880, having work
derstand
how
to
manage
them
to
tho
best
town, nnd double the number of representa ous counterfeit to any but a practised ex last three months of 1879, were a little
ed day and night for 75 days. During the
purpose.
was intended.” Here again is an establish is limited to one day in each place.
advantage.
Or
lie
can
invest
a
larger
more
than
24,000
head.
The
sheep
interest
tives for the other towns and the cities. pert. The color is deceptive: and no anal
ment of the existence of which I.havc been ►p Mr. James Thompson who went to Portland latter |».irt of the time it manufactured 150
g - Ex-Minister Washburne’s personal There is a strong feeling in favor of send ysis has yet been made to determine the in Bent county has largely increased in the amount, omploy a herder who understands ignorant; nnd although I seldom bet, I am for the purpose of having an operation performed tons of beets per day. The daily expenses
appearance is much lauded by Mrs. Swiss- ing an unpledged delegation to Chicago. composition. The most marked feature of last few years, the number assessed in 1876 his business well and depend on him. Tho ready to waget six to four that such nn in on his jaw, has returned without any encourage were over $500. The sales of sugar, mo
lasses, pulp, and lime waste have amounted
helm. “ He is gray-haired and stout,” she Most of the gentlemen present favored difference, however, from the true coin, is being 35,6-11. The wool clip of the county larger tho flock which a man new to the stitution does not exist save in the writers ment as to the Iwneflt of an operation.
to $111,000. The expenses have been $102,The Practical Photographer is illustrated this 000, exclusive of the cost of the buildings,
says, “ without any of that flabbiness which either Grant or Blaine for a Presidential its light weight. The Philadelphia coin for 1879, was estimated by the leader at business starts with, tho larger, of course, imagination.
month with a picture “ expectation ” by our former machinery and fixtures. Add to these ex
in Lewis Cass was “ the outward and visi candidate, and expressed no preference bo- has no special mint mark, while that of 206,000 lbs., the price realized for it being will be his risk. A man, however, who
Somo
people
imagine
that
American
San Francisco has a very minute S under from 18 to 25 cts. per pound. It is stated should begin right, and go carefully and mammas are peculiarly gifted in working townsman Mr. Well G. Singhi, and like all of Mr. penses a charge of 10 per cent, for wear of
ble sign’ of mental hasty-pndding. Wash tween them.
machinery, and the total expenses exceeded
Singhi’s work, is of the very highest order:
burne’s face and form call the idea of gran
the talons of the eagle, and above the let that there are still n few openings for the master the business, starting with a small off marriageable daughters. Now, I hold
It is reported that our former fellow towns- $108,000, leaving less than $3000 profit.
ite cliffs and clear sky—not of wool bags
y l t was currently reported last week, tering, and the Carson City coinage is dis business in this county on the north side of capital, might reasonably expect in ten that /American mammas, like ns the Ameri an, now Mayor of San Francisco,is going to have None of the gentlemen superintending the
years to acquire a modest competence.
business having drawn salaries.
on a wet day.”
on the authority of Boston papers, that the tinguished by the two very small letters C the Arkansas, hut none on the south side.
can girls, are just the best, the sweetest, the Chinese part of bi3 city indicted as a nuisance,
From what we have learned here concern The sheep bnsiness is not all poetry how
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroad Cor C in the same position.
and the dearest on tho face of this " terrest so as to give the working men a job to tear it down.
Maine Legislature.
ing the cattle and sheep business we have ever, by any means. He who fancies
g- The Greenback-Jjilxir party of New porations were to be consolidated, and the
rial ball.” But wc must allow that they ►?«Miss Sarah E. Laughton will give a free les
Last Thursday, in the Senate, the Com
Fjr" A St. Petersburgh despatch of Feb. come to the conclusion, that if a man has a flocks of milk-white sheep cropping the possess strategic ability and understand son on the “ Theory o f Elocution and Methods of
York, have issued a call for Congressional roads to be operatod under one manage
mittee on the People’s Twenty-five Cents
District conventions, to elect delegates to ment. This report has been pronounced 17th, states tliat there has been an abortive capital of from $8,000 or $10,000 upwards sweet, grnss iu clean, bright green fields, good generalship—always in a “ good Instruction,” at the room in Pillsbury block lately Savings Bank of Bath that the tax on de
the National Convention nt Chicago June false by both of the Presidents of the above attempt made to kill the Imperial family by he can invest in the cattle business and with trickling crystal streams running near cause,” be it understood. An American occupied by Prof. Woodbridge, this evening, at posits of savings hanks he reduced, report
7.43
o’clock.
ed leave to withdraw. Accepted. The
9, and Presidential electors to be voted for named roads. President White, of the laying a mine in the winter palace. Five make it pay, hut that a man with blit from will find the reality a great disappointment mamma recently gave evidence of her abil
at the coming fall election. A meeting of Boston & Maine Company pronounces the soldiers were killed and 35 wounded. The $2000 to $4000 to begin with, especially if to his pastoral imagination. Let him pic ity in “ management” in a forcible nnd ^ .A Convention of Knox County Ironclads will same report was made of the petition ofM.
be held at Union Hall, Thomaston, on Wednesday S. Drummond and W. II. McCrillis for a
ho
does
not
know
the
business,
has
tlie
ture
a
limitless,
high,
dry
plain,
dirt
color
the State Committee nt Albany is called for talk of consolidation as a stock-jobbing mine was laid under the guard room ol the
brilliant piece of generalship, of “ change and Thursday of next week. Delegates from all charter for a log driving company; also
the-23d of March next, to select four dele operation for the purpose of enabling heavy winter palace, which is immediately under chances decidedly against him. An in ed nnd dusty, with tufts of very short dry of base” in an emergency, so to speak, the Ironclad Clubs in the county are expected to same on the petition of II. N. Egery for
amendment of the charter of the Katalidin
gates at largo and two Presidential elec holders of Eastern stock to unload without the dining hall. Owing to accidental delay telligent sheep raiser told us that in his grass alternating with bare soil and present which revealed such qualities nnd ability, be present on the occasion.
Dam Co. The Committee of Legal Affairs
loss. It is acknowledged that meetings of the Imperial family had not entered the latter opinion if a man could put say $25,000 into ing a grazing surface which an uninitiated as would, were she a man, place her at the ►!« We notice that Mr. Frank Case is packing reported
tors.
against a reduction of the poll tax
cattle,
he
could,
if
he
bought
with
good
“
tender-foot”
(Coloradoan
for
new-comer)
the directors of those roads have been held, place at the usual time. The explosion made
e in his ice-house on Grace street, in preparation to $2. Accepted—A bill was reported in
head
of
our
immenso
army.
Her
eldest
S T The Ways and Means Committee, by
but only for the purpose of devising means a hole in the floor of the dining hall ten feet judgment, double his money in three years. would regard as inenpabto of affording sus daughter had come witli some friends to to supply his customers during the warm season. corporating the Seboris Log Driving Com
a vote of 11 to 2, has decided upon a 3 1-2 to improve the present freight contract; long and six feet wide.
The system of raising cattle practised here tenance to a living thing; then let him
The ice is from Chickawaukie, and is of the hand" pany. To he engrossed—An act amenda
tory of and additional to Section 2. Chap
per cent bond for refunding purposes. Mr. that consolidation was not thought of or
by nearly all tho cattle men is to put the imagine the untempered sunshine beating London. While here, the hand and (let us somest as well as of the finest quality.
hope) the heart of our American beauty
ter 65, public laws of 1876 relating to cor
Garfield and Mr. Morrison voted in the
cattle
on
tho
range
and
let
them
run.
down
upon
the
plain,
the
wind
blowing
(ns
I>ast week, while Albert Smith, a seaman, porations; act to amend chapter 84, public
W ashington L e tte r.
even hinted at in a serious wav.
were
sought
by
numerous
rivals.
By
ju

negative. By a vote of 12 to 1, the com
consequence they scatter over a wide extent it very often does) and a cloud of dust,
as shovelling snow trom the deck of schooner S.
Washington* Feb. 15th, 1880.
dicious winnowing their number was, at M. Bird, he took a step backward and fell into the laws of 1879, relating to river fisheries; act
of
territory,
nnd
require
to
be
gathered,
for
mittee fixed the term of the bonds nt forty
raised by the feet of a couple of thou
to incorporate Artesian Well Co. of Rock
y A Washington despatch states that Mn. E ditor :—The most exciting thing in
last, reduced to two. Then the young lady hold, fracturing the base o f his skull. Though land.
The resolves to provide for state
years, with an option to the Government the controversy relative to the appointment or about <'engross during the past week, has branding, etc., nt the " round ups ” which sand sheep, covering you and insinu
sat down and wrote to New York, or suffering from severe pain, it is thought he will re valuation were finally passed.
to pay them in twenty years. Messrs. of a special committee on an interoceanic been the quarrel between the two great south begin in the spring. At these “ round ating itself into your ears, nose, mouth
Placidville,—wherever the maternal domi cover. Dr. Banks is attending him.
In the House a bill was reported to amend
Wood, Frye and Carlisle will confer with canal is not yet settled. It is now ascer ern leaders, Alex II. Stephens and Confeder ups,” the calves are branded and each man (if you don’t keep it shut) and every
cile may be located—telling mamma: ►£<The annual meeting of the stockholders of the act establishing a Municipal Court in
Secretary Sherman as to the exact phrase tained that one ofj the moving spirits in ate Gen’l. Gordon, over the appointment of a cuts o u t” his own cattle and has them crevice of your clothing nnd you will
“ I've two suitors—awfully handsome— the Knox & Lincoln Railroad will be held at City Lewiston. An act was reported providing
driven
to
tho
home
range.
But
if
a
man
ology of the bill.
get a much more faithful picture. And both dreadfully nice— fearfully aristo Hall, Bath, on Wednesday. March 10th. It will for the trial of causes concerning the rights
favor of this special committee is Captain supervisor of the census. The man's name is
of parties to hold public offices; also un act
has
hut
150
or
200
head
of
cattle
to
begin
as
for
a
sheep
camp,
instead
of
a
bright
of jetty fame, who with his lawyers Simmons, anil he is represented on the one
cratic in family, and * such nice ’ be seen by the notice calling the meeting that ac to establish a Municipal Court in Water
g ”A Washington despatch states the Eads
tion is to be taken upon changing the route of the ville. Passed to be engrossed.—An act
there, is earnestly endeavoring to create i side by Mr. Stephens and his friends, Inde with, we will say, which aro put on the flowing stream, green banks and a neat
Adams and Kearsarge have departed for sentiment in favor of a special committee pendent Democrats, as the pattern of a good rnngc in the fall, during the winter they bnt rough cottage, imagine a winding manners! Cannot decide between them. road in Edgcomb and Newcastle, so as to avoid amendatory of and additional to section 2,
AVhat shall I do!” Ten days latter Arte- the Dunton bridge.
of chapter 65, public laws of 1876, relating
aea under sealed orders, and it is surmised The Louisiana representatives generally are and true man and citizen, and on the other will very likely scatter as widely as if he ereek whoso width is perhaps two rods and
mesia received a cablegram from her moth
that this is in connection with the Isthmian cooperating with him. The only purpose
Capt. William Rogers, who for some months to manufacturing and mining companies;
had
a
thousand.
Therefore,
in
tho
spring
whose
depth,
ltonrly
half
as
much,
but
side by Mr. Gordon and friends, real old
er: “ Hold both till I come!” The next has been an inmate of the Insane Asylum a t Au an act to amend Chapter 90, Public Laws
canal project. The Adams sailed from which Captain Eads is supposed to have in
“ Bourbon ” democrats, as anything hut a he must send an outfit—wagon, men,ponies, whose bed is perfectly dry and dusty, ex steamer leaving New York bore among its gusta died at th at institution last Saturday. His of 1879 ; act to amend an act to incorporate
San Francisco and the Kearsarge from Key urging the creation of such a committee is
gentleman or a person of intelligence. Now etc.—on tho “ round-ups ” and witli the cept at occasional low points, where for a precious living freight the mamma of Ar- body was brought to this city and yesterday was the city of Rockland; act to change the
name of trustees of funds for the support
West. There is authority for the state the hope that tho committee may report in
this was all said in a private, caucus, but same outfit ho could as well look after three few rods length a little water stands; a temesia, accompanied by her younger interred, the Edw in Libby Post, G. A. R ., of of the episcopate of the Protestant Episco
ment that one of the ships will go to Pana
favor of his plan for transporting ships some of the chivalry went out and exposed or four times as many cattle. Hence the stone corral for shutting up the sheep; a daughter. On their conducted “ negotia which he was a member, taking part in the cere pal Church of the diocese of Maine. A
ma and the other to Aspinwall, and that
political discussion was initiated by the in
across the Isthmus of Panama by rail in the whole affair. Mr. Gordon accused Mr. system is not economical to the small own rough “ wool house" with open ends; a tions,” within a month, both sisters were monies.
naval stations will be established at or near
Schooner Almcda Smith, of Pembroke, from troduction of an order liy Mr. Plaisted, of
stead ofthrough canals. Several Southern Stephens of going around and insinuating er nnd tho disproportionate expenso cats smaller corral and vat for dipping tho happily united in the bonds etc., to
those points.
Lincoln, that an investigation lie had of tho
St.
John,
N.
B.,
for
New
York,
loaded
with
lum
up
his
profits.
If
such
a
beginner
can
clo4esheep: a rough cabin a dozen feet square, the two suitors of Artemesia! Three
men are said to be committed to Ead’s plan among his friends that he (Gordon) was not
ber, went ashore in York’s Narrows 14th inst. attempt to bribe certain counted-in mem
f y The Bangor City Government has and General Beauregard, who at one time so much like the father of his country that he herd his cattle, he may do better, but there two sides formed by the natural ledge and cheers for the enterprising mother.
bers of tlie Ilottse, and others. Tlie order
She
was
hauled
off
and
towed
here
by
the
U
.
S.
objections to this. Close-herding, it will two.by walls of rock,—no floor, a few rough The form of humor called practical jokin
voted to sell the Bangor & Piscataquis had some pretensions as an engineer, has could not tell a lie. Mr. Stephens retorted
Rev. Steamer McCulloch. She will discharge was indcliniteiy postponed, 72 to 33.
Friday, in the Senate a bill was reported
Railroad to Hon. W. B. Ives, in behalf of said he considers the Eads plan entirely that he had heard that Mr. Gordon opposed of course he understood, is keeping the cat blankets, etc to lie on, a small stove and a has, I am happy to say, been on the de cargo, go on the railway, repair damages and
tle
togethei
under
the
eye
of
the
herder
and
giving Charles IV. Howard exclusive right
few blackened cooking utensils; and all crease for some years. I t is not now thought proceed.
the International & Lake Megantic R. R. practicable, and much less expensive and the appointment, or continuation of Simmons
to
navigate Rangeley I.ake by steam.
not
allowing
them
to
scatter
beyond
his
around
outside
dust,
dust,
two
or
threo
inch
The advance sale of seats for Lawrence Bar
because he wanted to get another man, a
funny to frighten women nnd children to
Co., for the sum of $000,000. The condi more certain than canals.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to regulate
friend of his, appointed instead; whereupon control. But, in the first place, cattle tin es deep, and yon have the scene before you. death by dressing up as a ghost, nor a rett will commence on Friday morning, Feb. 20th, tlie fees or inspectors of lime and limo
tions are that Ives shall take up and return
g - In relation to the subscriptions for the (lonfederatc General became very wrathv der close, herd will not thrive so well as In various sections there is an antagonism touch of pleasantry to take all the furni at E . R. Spear & Co.’s; Rockland, G. I. Robin casks and their deputies; act to amend tho
to the city as they become due in 1899, the
those which are suffered to run at large between the cattle and sheep men—the for ture out of your friend's room in college, son’s, Thomaston, aud Fred Lewis’, Camden. The act to establish a Police Court in Rockland;
bonds issued by said city in aid ofjsaid the relief of tho Irish, who arc suffering and asked tlie Confederate Vice President' to
and this is a draw-back. Again, tlie severe mer occupying the aggressive position al and plant it with shrubs instead. But re demand will be large,-and people will do well to act to amend section 93, chapter 6, Revised
road, to the above amount, paying the in from famine in their own land, Gen. M. tell his author, and when he would not do
secure them early. The prices are seventy-five Statutes, relating to taxes; act incorpor
storms of winter, whethcrof wind only, or ways. Cattle men claim that sheep injure
vivals are just now the fashion, and they cents for the largest portion of the hall, hut many ating Sebovis Ixig Driving Co.: act pro
terest as it becomes due. The order of T. Donahoe, one of the leadfng Democrats that, the chivalrous Gen’l. shook his fist at
snow, cause the cattle to “ drift ” long dis the range for cattle very much and some have extended to this well-nigh extinct good scats arc placed at fifty cents.
viding for a commission to revise the mili
in
Massachusetts,
makes
a
practical
sugges
Mr.
Stephens
as
he
sat
propped
up
in
his
chair,
sale will be submitted to the people for their
tia laws.
tion, which deserves the consideration of a little bundle of skin and bones, and threat- tances before them. And if cattle are be times adopt the most arbitrary and crimi species of wit. I ant bound to say that the ►
l, Singhi Band will take a benefit on or about
approval or disapproval.
In tlie House, a bill was reported to pro
ing
close-herded,
loose
herds
will
como
nal
measures
for
the
purpose
of
driving
the committees who have charge of the ned to hold him “ personally responsible.”
example I am about to quote is a very fine March 10th or 11th, on which occasion they will tect ducks and quail. An act was pre
through them in these storms off the sheep men aud destroying their one of its class and has rarely been sur protldce the lieautiful play of “ The Ticket-ofsented providing for danger signals on
g- Judge Walton on Friday, gave an funds subscribed. He says: “ Why don't Tlie little fossil statesman remained cool and drifting
so as sometimes to make it impossible flocks. In one case in Pueblo epunty (if passed in its object—that of affording the Leave-Man's Wife, with the strongest local cast railroads. Mr. Y o u n g , from tlie Finance
opinion on tho application of Trustees of we send our contributions in the shape of never raised a hand or a revolver, and re
to prevent them from being scattered. we remember aright) the corrals of a sheep greatest possible amount of alarm and in that any play has ever before been performed in Committee, reported that the committee
Androscoggin Savings Bank for a further provisions and clothing instead of money. fused to yield. After renewing his threat the
There are doubtless certain situations raiser were ontered, while the herders convenience. A young lady in Jersey is this city. In order to secure success, Mr. James had carefully examined tlie books of the
diitribution to depositors whose accounts We can buy meat, flour, corn, meal, pota hold representative of thd chivalry retired to
W ight has been secured as Stage Manager. Secure treasurer and his accounts, and find tho
where the face of the country and the natu were asleep in tlie cantp by a masked gang seen standing on the rails in front of an
four tickets early.
were reduced a year and a half ago, to the toes, preserves, and every form of food ontemplate his method of contest, and when
same to be correctly cast and properly
ral barriers may be more favorable to keep of cattle men or “ cow-boys,” who killed advancing train, the whistle is sounded, the
cheaper
here,
where
there
is
plenty,
than
he
had
cooled
down
sufficiently
to
see
the
ri
Rev. F. W. Bakcmnn, of Auburn, will de vouched, and tlie funds on hand weresliown
effect that all depositors, at the time the
ing small herds together titan on tho wide, and mained about 500 sheep and drovo ont steam is turned oil', the guard is hoarse liver his popular lecture, “ Signs of the Times,” to be deposited in sound and reliable banks
reduction was made, whether or not they the relief distributors can in Ireland, where diculousness o f his position he lost no time in
open plains, where they may drift perhaps and dispersed the remainder of the flock. with shouting, the passengers are terrified, at the First Baptist Church, on Thursday evening and amounted to $69,413,47, including
had .drawn their deposits, would be entitled there is famine. We could appeal properly preparing an apology to Mr. Stephens in
$4432.62 in the treasurer’s vaults. They
hundreds of miles and if such a location Such outrage merited its severe punishment
and the engine driver, in a profuse perspi of next week, Feb. 26.
have also destroyed hy burning coupons
te participate, in the distribution. He dr- to the railroads nnd steamers to transport writing, regreting that he had used such vio
can lie secured by the beginner with small as should lie meted to any crime in the cal ration, just succeeds in stopping his locomo This is a very interesting and racy lecture, and paid by tlie State Treasurer during 1879,
relief
cargoes
at
the
lowest
rates,
and
while
lent
and
threatening
language
to
a
man
of
deccd the Trustees of the bank to render an
capital, of course it will be more favorable. endar, hut the perpetrators were unknown tive within two yards of the threatened vic will be appreciated by all who hear it. It is a tilt amounting to $224,154. A bill was report
account of their assets to tlie court on the our money would go farther and do more, such age and infirmities as Mr. Stephens.
The man who goes into this busiuess with and of course went unpunished. In this tim. Then the young lady skips away with against the shams and shoddy ism of society. It ed (additional) to incorporate the Penob
sets in a clear light the evils, follies and dangers scot Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Passed to
third Tuesday of April, when he will order it would be in every way a more gratify Mr. Stephens accepted the apology for what
ing form for our assistance to take. It it was worth, but said he did not wish for any small capital ought also to know the busi county, within a few weeks, a well-known a lnttgh, and exclaims “ What fun!” And of American society as revealed in our trades, cus be engrossed—Act to amend an act relating
a general distribution.
would be direct, practical and certain, and favor on account of age or infirmities. There ness nnd be his own foreman, while the in gentleman, one of tho oldest and most yet there are people who maintain that the toms and habits. It portrays the lack of moral to the Municipal Court for the city of Lew
integrity, as seen in business and social life.
vestor witli large means can afford to pay prominent citizens of the town, bargained
iston. The following order received a pas
g- The Bribery Investigating Commit altogether preferable to sending zAmcrican is political war in Georgia between tlie Inde others
English are not a witty nation.
The lecture is given under the auspices of the senge:That the Committee on Federal Re
for the service,seeing to it that such for a ranch on tlie Purgatoire rivor, intend
The Bishop of Peterborough has spoken Sunday School for the purpose of replenishing their lations bo requested to examine the pilot
tee held its first session last Friday. L. D. money out of the country to buy food for pendents and the “ Bourbons’" and that is
service
is
faithfully
rendered.
If
a
man
ing
to
put
sheep
on
it,
using
it
for
a
what is the matter.
out in a manly tone and right reverently library fund. Tickets;—Adults, 25 cents; chil laws of the several seaboard Slates, nnd if
Carleton counsellor for W. R. White, Ireland at English market prices.”
the same laws shall be found unjust nnd det
I attended the meeting of the National with an aptitude for the business and with home ranch and watering place. But rebuked a certain section of society who, dren 15 cents.
charged with attempting to bribe certain
rimental lo the shipping interests that in
members of the Legislature appeared with
g - An auction sale of coins came off in Blaine club which organized here last night bnt small means can engage in the service two prominent cattle owners of tills with more than average imbecility, go
The 12 hour go-as-you-please match at Far- structions may bo sent to our senators and
of
a
cattle
owner
and
make
an
arrangement
town have fencod several miles of this canting and chanting that as a nation the well Hall, Tuesday, attracted a large audience- representives in Congress to use their
an affidavit from Mr. White’s attending New York last week, nnd .emarkable prices and found it to be started in a manner to be
to
run
a
small
herd
witli
his
employer's
cat
creek
above
the
ranch
spoken
of
and
wish
English are a set of drunkards, steeped up There were six starters, bnt three of them—Young best efforts to secure the enactment of a
physician, representing that gentleman as were had. For United Stales silver dollars permanent and powerful towards the nomina
tle, he may in this way get a good foothold to control the whole stream. They there to the eyebrows in beer and spirits. I wislt “ Old Sport ” and Shea abandoned the track after national pilot law by Congress tliat shall
prostrated with sickness, still confined to one of 1794 brought $2G; one of 1799, six- tion of the Hon. James G. Blaine of Maine.
in the business and in due time make it fore told the intending purchaser that if he
25 to 27 miles. This left Toole, Hartwell be just and equitable to all concerned’
some useful occupation cottld'be found for making
the bouse and it would not be prudent for stars facing, quite uncirculated, $18.50; The president of the club is the Hon. Hiram
and Keefe to contend for the purses. The race
in t ilt Senate a bill was present
profitable.
pntsbeep on there, he would get no increase these gentry and that their labors might bo was closed at 9.30 P. M. it being evident how it edSaturday,
him to be present.. He would probably be silver dollar of 1839, Liberty seated, sur Price of Iowa, a leading temperance man and
to prevent obstruction of business on cer
Tho Cimorran News recently published from them ; they would be poisoned, driven turned to a profitable account. The ring
wouid terminate, and the contestants being satis tain public corporations. This bill is tha
able tfl. ride to Augusta in the course of a rounded by 13 stars, $29; a cent of 1795 prohibitionist, and a true, efficient and ear
w e e k ^ Witnesses were called who testified was sold for $27. The Liberty cap cent of nest worker in every good cause; and the an article concerning “ Cattle Raising in off or otherwise molested nnd it would be leaders of tho movement, had I my way, fied. Toole took the first prize having made 50 1-2 same as suggested by the Railroad Com
New Mexico,” in which it gives the fol useless for him to attempt to carry out his should be permanently confined in hydro miles in 9 1-2 hours. In the evening McNamara missioners in tlieif annual report, and it is
to that fact. There was no disposition on 1796 brought 88.-30; n cent of 1799. 815; proper representative of Sir. Blaine, whom,
lowing summary of the three methods of
gave a handsome exhibit of square heel-and-toe intended to prevent the deslruction on rail
the part of the committee to press Mr. the cent of 1804, $13, and one of 1825, $8. from intimate acquaintance, but not from fav running cattle in vogue in that Territory: plans. They so bulldozed the gentlemen, pathic establishments, to get the full bene walking, making six miles and a half in one hor. road property by reason of strikes, the'ilethat, knowing the uselessness of contending fit of that cure they so much extol.
tention of trains, etc. It imposes a heavy
White and accordingly an adjournment was In hnlf-cents the one of 1795 wns a prize or, I have learned to love as a true, able and
1st. Loose herding. This is the system of tile
E dward
»J« The Rockland District Ministerial Associa fine and imprisonment upon tlie persons en
at $12.50. In the Colonial coins, a willow- Christian hearted statesman. Among the vice Texas frontier and is generally practiced by those against them he canceled his bargain. The
had for one week.
tion held a session this week at the Methodist gaged in such transactions and who are
tree shilling of Massachusetts, in very good presidents and speakers of the occasion were stock raisers who have emigrated from that slate men who did this are wortli their hundreds
parties thereto. The bill was referred to
territory. The cattle are turned loose on of thousands; and the exercise of his un
g - John Benson, Jr., the Fusion “ Depu order, brought$19; a pine-tree three-pence Gen. Hurlbert of Illinois, Gen. Grant’s own tothethe
The Auburn shoe factories are doing Church of this place, beginning with a discourse the Railroad Committee. Inexpedient was
range with those of other owners, and a stifttty Secretary o, State.” and a member of (1652), $9.50; a Nova Constellation of 1785 state, Gen’s Williams of Wisconsin, Calkins cient number o f men employed to guard the out- doubted rights by the gentleman contem more than double the business they did at Monday evening by Rev. A. Church of Camden. reported on the order relating to mileage of
The
sermon
was
impressive,
nnd
called
forth
en
Major Smith’s staff, was arraigned before with the reverse Immune Columbia, $36; of Indiana, Brown of Kentucky, lion’s Mr. skirts of tlie range. No attempt at an actual plating the purchase would have done them this time last year. The shipments last thusiastic remarks from the older members of the members. Tlie same report was made on
count of the cattle Is made from year to vear, but
Judge Truo at Augusta, last Thursday and a very rare New York piece, with the Neo Bryant of Georgia, Hardy of Mississippi and the owner arrives at tlie proliable increase by the no harm. Further, the man who wished to week were 2276 cases against 1933 cases conference. The meeting Tuesday A. M. and P. tlie order in regard to raising more money
number of calves he brands at the annual round sell the ranch is n poor man nnd the men the preceding week, and 1104 cases in the M .and Wednesday A. M. were opened with relig for school purposes. Passed to be engroscharged with the larceny of the manuscript Eboraccncis pole with Liberty cap of 1786, Reed of Maine.
ing up of all the cattle on the range in the spring,
ious services,followed by the reading of essays and grossed—Act to change the name of trus
tabulations of the Legislative returns from
The speeches were eloquent and earnest. and at (he rounding up of beef cattle in the fall. who prevented him from selling it would corresponding week last year.
. The collection of United States gold
discussions. As tlie general conference of the tees of the fund for the support of the Epis
E. C.-Moody, on January 29,1880. The coins was very good, the half-eagle of 1795 All expressed confidence tliat Mr. Blaine It is claimed that cattle thrive better in this way, not buy it themselves (which in honor they
and the cost of managing them by such a system
church to be held in Cincinnati is so near at hand copate of the Protestant Episcopal Church
complaint also contained a count for incit bringing $58.50. The half-eagle of 1815 would be nominated and elected.
is sm all; but the loss by straying and stealing is ought to have done) offering ofily $300 for T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
considerable interest was taken in the subject, in the Diocese of Maine; an act to amend
not
light,
and
to
Eastern
men,
at
least,
it
would
it, whereas it had been bargained to the in
ing some person or persons unknown to was thenotableone of the collection. There
On the executive committee are Hon. John lie very unsatisfactory.
There was a pleasant, gathering at the “ Extension o f the Term of the Pastoral Office,” chapter 90 Public Laws ofl879, relating to
crimes formerly capital; an act to amend
commit the crime. Several witnesses tes are but three more of these half-eagles II. Rice, Gen. Spear and Mr. Bartlett, of 2d. Close herding. This system provides a tending purchaser for $700. /Among stock parsonage on Monday evening, Feb. 16th, and the “ Election of Presiding Elders.”
numbes of men and horses to keep a
Rev. G. W . Hudson preached Tuesday evening an act to incorporate tho city of Rock
tified for the Government, and at the close known to be in existence—one in the Par Maine. The club is to be composed of per snflleient
given number of cattle within certain bounda men ns a whole we think “ square ” dealing whereby the occupants, Rev. and Mrs. Al
land.
of the testimony the counsel for the defend melee collection, one in the Cohen collec sons out of public office who are untrammeled ries. and to keep an accurate account of them. It is the rule, but might still takes the place bert A. Ford, were placed on the sunny- upon the question, “ W hat is man.” Tho service
In the House, a bill wns presented to
is the method adopted by many stock raisers hav of right in some cases. In some respects
of very special interest was tho Missionary Ser
ant claimed that no proof of guilt on the
amend section 2, chapter 164 of tho privato
by
civil
service
rulgs.
side
by
the
gift
of
a
fine
marble-top
oentertion
and
another
in
the
Swedish
Mint.
ing
small
herds,
who
came
to
tlie
territory
from
mon of Dr. Clark Wednesday P. M. The dis and special laws of 1862. Legislation inex
rt of the defendant had been presented,
the
Middle
and
Western
states,
and
who
have
in
sheep
men
have
an
advantage.
Their
flocks
table, two nice easy ohairs, many miscel course was paoked with thought beaatifully and
At the temperance meeting to-night there
md stated thnt he should offer ne defence. This piece was absolutely perfect, and
at o under close herd and can be moved at laneous articles for cooking &c., and a forcibly expressed. The spensers heart was filled pedient was reported on the order abolish
H e asked for the discharge of the prisoner brought $150, which was considered far was an immense crowd, able and earnest
ing the Pension Department. A bill was
will, and whereas it is claimed that sheep goodly sum of money. It was an enjoy with the subject and frequently he waultl rise to a presented for tho protection of blue-backed
hut the judge ordered the defendant to rec under its value. The whole {sales netted speaking and about 50 signed tlie pledge.
month, each, witli six or eight ponies, can injure tiro range for oattle, the reverse Is
rtmize in the sum of $500 for appearance
climax of eloquence. His description of the polit- trout. Act establishing Municipal Cour
able occasion to all interested.
N. B. M
profitably manage 000 head of cattle,
$1229,
nt the April Term of the Supreme Court.

Pure Grape Wine.
in Waterville; net providing for trial of
The Knox County Convention of Iron quiring the way. At the Parsonage meeting
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
causes in insolvency: rights of parties hold* Clads will be held in this town on Wednesday on the 9th inst. A. Lamson presided. J . A. A Committee from the Form er’s Club, of the Arnericon Institute have visited Speer’s Vincvards and Wine
ing public offices: act additional and to in and Thursday of next week.
Cellars
and
they
report
thnl
the
Port
Grape
W
ine
of
Clark was chosen clerk. Remarks were Alfred Speer, of Passaic, New Jersey, is generally pro E L E C T IO N N O T IC E
corporate the Penobscot Mutual Fire Insur
the most reliable wine to be obtained, and Is
CAM DEN.
made by G. A. Miller, E. Orbeton, L. H. nounced
ance Co.
now being used by Physicians who are the most choice
Monday, the Senate, on motion of Mr.
B u s in e s s . —At D. Knowlton & Co’s ma Packard, J . A. Clark and F. A. Oxton.
in the selection of wines for convalescent patients.
inhabitants of ihe City of.Rocklaud, qualified
The principal hospitals in New York have adopted T HE
Parcher. tabled the bill to give Chas. W. chine shop and foundry, they are building a
____
according, to_
law, are hereby notified to meet at
The committee on house lots reported that this wine. F or sale by druggists.
2w ll
their several W ard Rooms,
Howard the exclusive right to navigate
lvangeley Lake. In the House,Mr. Hatch of stone polishing machine for Gen. Tillson, of lots bad been offered, as a gift, by James
M ONDAY, th e fir st d a y o f M arch n e x t,
Walden,
J
.
Z.
Keller,
E.
G.
S.
Ingraham,
Rockland.
The
castings,
gears
and
spindles
Bangor was chosen speaker pro tern. In 
A fire In Biddeford Inst Thursday ni^ht at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for
quiry was ordered into expediency of or shafts, are all heavy. The cylinder spin ham, G. B. Ingraham and E. Vinal. destroyed the marble block, and badly in a.
° f the city; one Alderman, three Common
a W arden, W ard Clerk, and a Constable*
amending railroad tax act so as to secure dles are of cast steel, two of them costing in
The Philolegalian Society did not meet last jured the Hooper block, adjoining. The Louncilmen,
for each o f said several W ards. T he polls will be kept
just taxation from railroads; and into exloss is estimated at $40,000, which is only open
until
four o’clock In the afternoon o f said day,
l»ediency of having counties instead of their rough state over one hundred dollars Thursday night, it being the first time since partially covered by insurance. The lire and then closed.
Notice is also given that the Board o f Aldermen will
its organization.
t twns maintain bridges over rivers. Bill each.
caught from a furnace.
be In session at their room in the jBerry Block, on the
looking to consolidation of small school dis
three secular days next preceding the day of election,
There is no doubt that the mine being
At C. M. Barstow’s machine shop, may be
from one o’clock to four o’clock P. M., on the first two
tricts, and paying expenses of transporta seen a manutacturmg room which is a model of worked by Messrs. Walden, Williams and
of said days, and from one o’clock to five o’clock P. M.,
tion of scholars, was favored by Hill of Exe
° n *h® last ol said days, for the purpose of receiving
ter, Springer of Yarmouth. Crane of Win neatness, and in Mr. Barstow a machineist of Andrews will be a paying one. Top rock — The Holman Liver Pad is the only genuine, and evidence of the qualification o f voters whose names
have not been entered on the voting lists, and for the
that
has
been
assayed
returned
$15.00
to
the
the
first
order
both
by
nature
and
education
throp and Brndstreet of Bridgton; and
positively cures as advertised.
Iy28
correction of the lists.
Gushee opposed.—Passed to enacted and Whatever work passes through his hands is ton, of copper and silver.
Lists of the voters in tach of the several W ards,
been posted in the following places, v iz:—
tinally. An act to incorporate the Artesian well done.
Veins of a promising nature have been dis Mrs. David Webster of Readfield under have
. IL . lf at, the store o f A - J - “ ,rd & Co-; W ard 2,
Water Company; an act to amend chapter
took
the
other
day
to
separate
two
cats
at
the store of A . F. Ames & Co.; W ard 3, at the store
covered
on
the
property
of
J
.
H.
Andrews
&
Capt. I. Coombs and S. Q. Day, are mak
of Joseph Abbott; W ard 4 ,at the store of E. R.Spear
S4 of tin1 public laws of 1879, relating to
which
were
fighting,
when
one
of
them
bit
Co.; Ward 5, at the store of O. P. IIlx; W ard 0, at
river fisheries; an act amendatory of and ing ready to build, the coming season, a 500 F. T. Caswell.
her on the back of the hand. The hand and &
1 rCT6lv reT^f ? f E* Jo n e s; and W ard 7, at the store
additional to sec. 2, chap. 65, of the public ton barkentine for Capt. Ephraim Perry, of Small attendance at Sabbath sendees on arm turned black and she is now in a pre- of John Bird & Co.
n
t
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
laws of 1876, relating to business corpora this village. The frame is to be of ban! account of the’ weather. The sermon was an carious|condition.
Rockland, Feb. 18,1880.
2wl2
tion*: an act amend sec. 93, chap. 6, of the wood, and the whole to be built and finished interesting one. Text, Math. 19-16, and
revised statutes, relating to taxes.
IM P O R T A N T .
Acts
1G-30.
There
will
be
meetings
all
the
in
first-class
style,
and
workmanship.
Tuesday in the Senate, the usual number
A nnual M e e tin g !
When you visit or leave New York City, save
R e l ig io u s . —The subject of Rev. C. P. week.
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop a T he Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Knox
of copies of the Maine State Year Book
Lincoln Railroad Company will he held at the CITY
at G rand U nion H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen &
was ordered. An order was presented that Nash’s sermon at the Universalist church last C U S H IN G .
HALL In BATH, on W e d n e s d a y , t h e 1 0 th day o f
tral
Depot.
350
elegant
rooms
reduced
to
$1
and
the Committee on Legal Affairs inquire in Sabbath evening, viz., “ Eternal punishment’
M a rc h n e x t, nt half-past ten A. M., for the following
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator.Res- purposes,
Sleighing with us is a thing of the past.
to wit ;
to the expediency of so amending the stat
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
To hear and act upon the report of the Officers
Rev. Lewis Farnham, of Breeman, Bap. Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. of1st,
utes that the people may be more efficient we are informed drew a very lull house.
the Company.
Would it not be well for some of our other tist, occupied the Methodist pulpit on Sunday, Travelers can live better for less money at the 2d, To choose a Board of Directors.
ly protected against vagrants and tramps.
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 3d, T o see If the stockholders will authorize a change
A bill was introduced providing for danger clergymen to present the other side of the sub Feb. 8th.
in the location of the road in Edgecomb and Newcastle,
in the Ci*.
y28 so
signals on railroads, which was referred to ject. We have no doubt such a subject
as to avoid the present pile bridge, called the DunAt the South church, the Adventists are
ton Bridge.
Committee on Railroads. A communica
E
would
receive
a
full
hearing.
holding
a
series
of
meetings,
conducted
by
tion was received from the Governor
Bath, Feb. 16, ISSO.'
S a n it a r y .—Mr. John Swan, an aged and Elders York of Friendship, and Barter of St.
ing the expenses of the recent counting-out
conspiracy amounting to some $20,000. respected citizen was stricken with paralysis George.
W ANTED.
Referred to the Finance Committee. In last Saturday, and is at the present writing
The school at Broad Cove, closed on Thurs
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
GOOD, capable girl. E nquire a t No. 20, Pleasthe House an act was reported to incorporant Street.
the Waterville Telegraph Company, being very low, although he was able to speak last day. It was a successful term of eleven weeks.
D E N T IS T .
Rockiaud,
Fell.
5,1880.
10
a local company to operate in that town. Monday morning. Mr. Swan is in his 87th Mr. Roscoe J . Bowler of Palermo, was the All branches of dentistrv faithfully attended io a t
E R Y R E A S O N A B L E ’ P R I C E S . T eeth extract
An act was reported to amend section 1 of ear. Is a member of the Methodist church teacher, who honored himself by doing jus V
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
chapter 256 public laws of 1871,relating to and although he lives about one mile from tice to his work.
tion In the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
anteed.
insane in the hospital, providing that one
The lovers of song, are having a very in
of the trustees of the insane hospital shall the village often walks down and back using
Cor. M a in and W in te r Sts.
lj-Krtt
be a woman. The Committee on Ireave of no cane.
teresting and profitable singing-school, con
T u esd a y , M arch 2d, an d co n tin u e 13 w eeks.
Absence reported the names of five mem
T h e A r t s .—At a visit to the studio of Ez ducted by A. S. Fales Esq.
The length o f the course depends 011 the previous at
tainments and scholarship of the pupils. For further
bers who have not been present during the ra Bramhall o f this village,landscape and ma
A_.
M
.
A
U
S
T
I
N
,
During the winter, large lots of wood have !
information address,
session, viz: Ilutcliings, of Lovell, Kuight
D E N T IS T .
rine
artist,
we
saw,
among
other
well
execu
R . W O O D B U R Y , P r in c ip a l.
been
landed
on
the
river
bank.
Last
year’s
of Naples, Robinson of Thomaston, Talbot
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
Castine, Feb. 5, ISSO.
3 w ll
of Last Machias and Whitman of Harrison* ted oil paintings,a new one, as yet unfinished, wood was sold on the landing for one dollar |
BERRY BLOCK.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to supply but promises to be one of the best of his works and sevenZy-live cents per cord; this y
D entlstrv in all its branches prom ptly attended to
;nt REASONABLE PR IC E S.
the people of Houlton with pure water; act when completed. The scene is a fox hunt owners ol wood have already declined to
O* Teeth extracted w ithont pain, by the use
to amend chapter 111 of the laws of 1879
relating to auctioneers; an act for the pro and the study is wholly original with Air.
STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, &c.
tection o f trout and land-locked salmon in Bramhall. He lias been to work upon it for a certainly is quite encouraging to those who
N e w S o r t s , b y M a ll.
the Lange lake and other places in that sec long time and it will be some weeks before it are engaged in the wood business.
P la n ts o f th e n ew est a n d finest
tion. Passed to be enacted—An act to will be finished. Mr. Bramhall is thorough
im p ro v ed s o rts , c a re fu lly p a c k e d
D I X IS L A N D .
an d p r e p a id b y m a ll. M y co llectio n
amend the city charter of Rockiaud.
ly devoted to his profession and intends to go
Since niv last communication we hav
o f S tr a w b e r r ie s to o k th e first p r e 
to Germany, soon, to improve his abilities as on this Island some severe storms, but on
m iu m fo r th e best. C o llectio n , a t th e
g r e a t show o f th e M ass. H o r tic u l
li ) tl^ e C o u n t y .
painter.
whole the weather has been very mild, our
tu r a l S o ciety , in B o sto n . I gro w
A ll S o r t s .—By an oversight last week now has nearly all disappeared and the I
o v er 100 v a rie tie s , th e m o st com 
Thomaston,
Me.
1
I6
m
we made no mention of the hall at Megunti- prospect now is, that despite, Vcnnor and all •___
p le te co llectio n in th e c o u n try , in 
TH O M A STO N.
___
c lu d in g all th e new la r g e A m erican
Schooner Annie Bliss. 333 tons burthen, cook hall of the previous week given as the the other prophets, the Winter will soon merge j D K X T I S T R Y !
a n d im p o rte d k in d s . P r ic e d dob u ilt in Thomaston in 1*71 by Samuel Watts closing exercises otS. Tyler’s dancing school.
into Spring without any of the old-time Febru---s o rip tiv e C a ta lo g u e s,g ra tis ,b y m a il.
& Co. lias recently been sold to parties in The event was a very pleasant one and a y weather, and much earlier than usual.
A lso. B u lb s, F r u i t T re e s, H oses,
I
C.
EVANS
E v e rg re e n s . Choice Flower, Garden,
large number were in attendance.
Savannah. Ga., for eight thousand dollars.
We have had quite an amount of sickness '
to e " S‘"
Tree, Evergreen, Herh, or F ru it Seeds,
Hon. Alfred Watts has been confined to
She that was Miss Cassy Hemmingway but for the last six weeks, especially among chil
25
packets of either for $100, by mail.
h is re s id e n c e fo r the past week, with a severe now Mrs. Capt. Smythc, who has been so
dren. The disease has been a mild form of
SIMONTON & RICH,
long absent from her native home. Jias been scarlet fever, with no fatal cases, and seems
Mr. Archibald Brown, an old and respected here with her husband on a brief visit.
now to have exhausted itself for want of sub C ou n sello rs a t L aw ,
m a il, p r e p a id . S l.O O p er 1OO, $5.00
citizen of this town, we regret to learn is
The Camden Cornet Band gave an open air jects to feed upon, having been in nearly all
C A M D E N M A IN E .
p o r 1,000. W h o lesale C atalo g u e to
failing and is very feeble.
concert in front of the Bay View House last the families Upon the Island.
I c r Special attention’ given to collection of demands.
1
•
| Business in Knox and W aldo Counties promptly at- th e T ra d e . A g en ts w an te d .
Mr. Joshua A. Fuller, whose health has Friday evening.
The schooner Cora, Capt. Tyler, put in to ; tended to.
io
B. M . W A TS O N , O ld C olony
been poorly for some time past, is still sick
M. C. Whitmore has moved his barn to
N u rs e rie s a n d Seed W a re h o u s e ,P ly 
our wharf on the ICth inst., sixty days from : u
_
at his house.
m o u th , M ass. E s ta b lis h e d 1842.
the lower side of his lot and is putting on an Baltimore,
with coal, having encountered a H . L« luL V E-ii O A L tL tl, 111 wJJ.j
Mr. James Tarbox. now in his 83d year, addition to the L of his house.
succession of gales, which caused her to leak
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
and a resident of Thomaston for over sixty
Two companion pictures have been on ex badly, particularly in crossing the bay from £ ,T e and SURGERY? ,he 1>,tACT1CE of MED1
FARW ELL HALL.
years, is in poor health this winter.
hibition in A.H. Knight’s windows for a week
A party of thirty-six, eighteen young gen past, which have attracted much attention.
of her cargo here anil leaves to-day for Bel-'
tlemen and ladies, sat down to an oyster sup- The scenes are a brush with teams on the
fast with the remainder.
j»er at Delano’s on Friday evening of last highway, in sleighing time between,apparent
B IR T H S .
The work of th e I)ix Island Granite Co. is !
week.
ly,two city bloods and an old countryman and
progressing here very satisfactorily. The I'
Ship A. IL Snow, Capt. William Willey, wife, the later coming out ahead, with his raw
saileil from New York for San Francisco on boned horse and old style sleigh.
completed, ami when tlone we hope to have t the nam eof the sender,aa .g u a ra n te e o f authenticity.]
W EDNESDAY
the 1 1 th inst.
A young lady from the country stepping
our regular communication with the main, by In thia city, Feb. 15, to U r. and Mrs. David Kennedy,
On Saturday evening 14th, Valentine eve into the H e r a ld office the other day, saw John
steanier, resumed again in the early spring.
ning. a large party assembled in the beautiful standing upon one foot, while with the other
JIr. Fitz Hecdcnrcicht is at work here
hall of IL II. ( ounce engine Co. for the pur he was propelling a rotary press. After watchcutting a granite monument for JIr. Roberts,
M A R R IA G E S .
pose of attending the “ Tin Wedding,” or
the operation a while, she, in all candor,
a former foreman ol stone cutting here, who
te n tli ann:\ i rs.iry, of the marriage of Mr. asked John what he did when he got tired
Of the Distinguished Actor| gggg
diet! last spring at Alfred where his family A t the parsonage in Rockville, Feb. 14, by Rev. F.
and Mrs. Edmund W. Prince. The hall was landing on one foot. John replied with his
Mr. Leman B. Brew ster and Misa Lurie J.
side. The monument, when completed, Cooper,
Pickard, both of Camden.
brilliant!; lighted, atnl filled with pleasant •haracteristic ready wit, that he changed his
Feb. 10, by Rev. C. E. Libby, Mr. Halwill be a very fine one. and will probablv cost letInD.Camden,
Blume,of Camden and E v a 3. Knowles, of T roy.
company, old as well as the young being boots from one foot to the other. This an
ome two thousand dollars; and from pres In W arren, Feb. 11, by Rev. N . T. D utton, Mr.
Sherbuni A. Spear and Miss Efile S. Kalloch, of Warpresent to offer their congratulations to the swer seemed perfectly satisfactory to the
ent appearances will reflect ntneh credit upon
happy couple on this tenth anniversary. A oung lady, but she could hardly understand
the skill of the workman.
piano was placed in the eastern section of the how such a process could produce the desired
Our school has closed here on account of
DEA TH S.
hall, and during the evening the occasion was result.
the sickness of the teacher. JIrs. Ida Bradburv
Andrews orchestra from Bangor are not
enlivened with vocal and instrumental music:
of South Thomaston. She leaves to-day, In this city, Feb. 15, Ada C., daughter of Andrew J.
nor did the friends of the Terpsichorean art coming here as was expected.
and Caroline Gray, aged25 years," months and 19 days.
I N B U L W E R ’S M A S T E R P I E C E
with the sunpathy and good wishes of all our In thia city, Feb. 18, Maggie A., wife of F r e d 'J .
forget to trip the light fantastic toe, when
Another dance at the lia.ll Wednesday eve
aged 23 years, 11 months and C days.
people here, who are sorry to part with so Davis,
In Appleton, Feb. 12, Ada M., wife of Andros
suitable music from the piano indicated ning, the 18th inst.
Mitchell, aged 24 years, 7 months and 22 days.
ood a teacher.
C.
In W est Camden, Feb. 16, Carrie E ., daughter of
dancing. Nice refreshments were offered at
Capt. Ephraim Perry arrived home last
Gilman B. and Emily Ingraham , aged 19 years, 9
this gathering, which all enjoyed. The pres Monday from a voyage to Georgia.
“ T h e B est Coec. ii Me d ic is e In the W orld.” Th.i months and 11 days.
In Rockport, 12th inst., of consumption, Fred Thom
Old Vtyi’tablt Pulmonary E altam . Cutler Bros. & Co.,
ents to Mr. ami Mrs. Prince were many.
as, son of the late Janies Thomas, aged 21 years.
Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, ,1 .
3m9
In Thomaston, Feb. 17, Jeanette, daughter of Cliaa.
Some of them very pretty, and all of them S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
W . and Minnie Stimpson, aged 3 months and 20 days.
Mr. Benj. Ames of Melrose, Mass., has
In W arren, Feb. 14, Mr. John Lermond, aged 70
very useful. The occasion will he long re
Oakes Angier, for forty years a promi years,
Or th e C onspiracy.
10 months and 20 day
membered by Mr. and Mrs. Prince and their been in town the last week, visiting hi»4rela nent merchant in Belfast, died Saturday, - ... w ------ f Feb. 16. Miss <
a, Feb. 14, Mr. 1
friends.
tives, Mr. Ames is one of the energetic and aged sixty-tlneo years.
Haute, Ind., Jan. 4, Mr. Oliver Bartlett,
Ship Corsica, Vapt. IL J . Henry, from honest men who have gone forth from the Ladies’ and Children’s boots and shoes cannot formerly of Thomaston, aged^43 years, 10 months and
run over if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners are used.
London for New York, has put into Falmouth, Keag.
The new bell for the Methodist chapel ar
In his great Impersonation of
England. (Feb. 13th), had been in collision
night of 10th inst. with bark Mastia Padre, rived from Cincinnati last Monday, and was Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an agent in
It has a this county nt once, a t a salary of $100 per month and
C
a
rd
in al R ic h e lie u ,
I ta i. from Black Sea for Cardiff. Both ves placed in the belfry Tuesday.
FORT OF ROCKLAND.
expenses paid. For frill particulars address as above.
Iy51
sels badly damaged. The captain and crew beautiful tone, and now may its ringing bring
A r r iv e d .
Supported
by
the following Superb Company :
the
multitude
to
the
house
of
God.
of the bark abandoned the vessel, which was
My Good Woman
M R . GUSTAVUS L E V IC K ,
We understand that Capt. J . P. Allen has
Smith, of Pembroke, from St John,
taken into Falmouth by the mate and part of
Why arc you so out of sorts, never ab Io to tell Almeda,
N
V
;
Grace
L
Fears,
Greenleaf,
Gloucester
for
Grand
M IS S E L L E N CU M M IN S,
the crew of the Corsica. The Latter vessel contracted to quarry the stone for several folks that von arc well ? Ten to one. it’s all caused Bauks, with loss of muin boom; 15, schs E S Wilson,
M R S. J . L . C A R U A R T ,
in the first place by habitual constipation, which Patterson, Belfast; 16, W m MeLoon, Thorndike, Bosis leaking, besides being otherwise damaged. monuments from his boulder quarry.
has no doubt finally caused deranged Kidneys and ton; 17, Sunbeam, Saunders, do; Mary Brewer, T el
M IS S C A R R I E W Y A T T ,
The
old
folks
of
this
village
are
to
give
a
man,
Owl’s
H
ead;
D
II
Ingraham,
Greeley,
Boston;
Liver. The sure cure for Constipation is the cele
A street lamp has been placed on Knox
R
C
Thomas,
Thorndike,do;
Corvo,Tyler,
Baltimore;
M R . F R E D E R IC K B A C K ,
Kidney-Wort. It is also n specific remedy
Calico Ball at Knox Hall next Monday eve brated
street, at the corner of Hyler street.
for all Kidney and Liver diseases. Thousand’s 8 W iley,H am ,Portland; E Gerry.JPerry, Owl’s Head
M R . J . R . G R IM E R ,
a cured by it everjr month. Try it at once.
It is proposed to light Main street from the ning. A nice calico dress will he presented
M R . E . A . LOCKE,
M est End to Mill River, and a subscription to the neatest dressed lady, and, to cap the
M R . J . B. CURRAN,
Postmasters appointed last week—Ed
climax, a peck of bang up beans will be giv ward
is being raised to purchase street lamps.
M R . F . C. M O SELEY ,
A. Richards, East Bangor, Penobscot Sid 14. S M Bird, Merrill, Portland; Lucy Ames,
Philadelphia; Annie Lee, Look, Jacksonville;
M R . F R A N K L IT T L E ,
Every citizen who can should go to Rock en to the best lady waltzer.
county; Miss Anna G. Waters, Gorhant, Bishop,
America, T ruew orthy, N Y ; Black W arrior, Stevens,
M R . C H A S. H A W T H O R N E ,
The schools of Grade district closed last Cumberland county.
land. on Wednesday evening of next week,
Boston; Olive Avery, Bishop, N Y : 16, Ariosto, Elwell,
Boston
;1
6,
Grace
L
Fears,
Greenleaf,
Grand
M R . P . C. H A G E R ,
25th inst.. and see Lawrence Barrett, in his Friday, and every one speaks in the highest
Banks; S W Brown, Emery, Boston; American Chief,
A Successful Dairyman
Snow,
N
Y
;
17,
Corvo,
Tyler,
Belfast;
18,
Mary
M R . G. D A V ID S O N ,
grand representation of Cardinal Richelieu. terms of the High school teacher, Mr. Fred is the one that makes uniform “ gilt-edged ” butter Brewer, Tolman, N Y.
the
season
through,
and
sends
his
butter
to
mark
R.
Rowell.
He
is
now
a
student
at
Colby
UniMr. Barrett is one of the best actors in
P r ic e s, 75 cts. and 50 cts.
et
in
perfect
condition.
The
best
dairymen
all
D IS A S T E R S .
America, his support is first-class, and this is ersity and is working his way through, like through the country have by long and varied ex
Sale will open Friday Morning, Feb. 20th, at
Feb 14—Ship Corsica, Henry, frm this port E. R. Spear & Co.’s, Rockland; G. I. Robinson’s
perience found that there is’no article so perfectly - jrLondon,
an opportunity never before offered to the pub the true man that he is.
N Y, which put Into
into Falmouth,
Falmouth, as before reported, Thomaston, and Fred Lewis’, Camden.
adapted to keeping up the golden June color, now for
bad
been
in
collision
night
of
10th
with
barque
Nostra
The
M.
E.
Society
are
to
give
a
levee
on
lic in this section to sec so eminent an actor.
absolutely necessary in order to realize the best Padre, frm the Black Sea for Cardiff. Both vessels
S e c u re Y o u r S e a ts EaM y.
price, as is Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Perfected were badly damaged. The captain and crew o f the
The sale of tickets will commence at Geo. I. the evening of the 25tli.
Butter Color, made at Burlington, Vt. Buy it at barque abandoned their vessel, which was taken into
A g eq u o d a g is .
Robinson's store to-morrow (Friday.)
Falmouth
by
tiie
mate
and
part
of
the
crew
of
the
Cor
the Druggists, or send for descriptive circular.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
sica. T he latter vessel Is leaking, besides being other
I^ast Friday, as we learn, the Fox-hunter’s H O P E .
wise damaged.
Association were out in full force, and had
No mines of any of the precious ores have R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u rre n t
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
fourteen hounds on the scent after foxes. The been found in this town as yet, so far as heard These prices are for the best articles, when not o th 
BOSTON—Cld 14, sch A F Ames, Achorn, Annapo
erwise specified or only one price given. F o r large
ground selected was hack of Doty’s in War from, but, as they have been found in neigh quantities prices w ill be a shade low er. Corrected lis, Md, via Parker’s Head.
A r 15, sch Maria Theresa, Smith, Rockland.
weekly.
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO IT .
ren, in the vicinity of the colored settlement boring towns, we can hope that among our
A r 17, sch Addle E Snow, T horndike, Hoboken.
R o c k l a n d , Feb. 19, isso
A .N e w P l a n o f selling subscription books. The
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 15, barque Don Justo,
in that locality, one fox was killed, and there mountains and ledges they are waiting for the
P r o v is io n * . F r u i t a n d P r o d u c e .
Jones, Baltimore for Boston; Bedabedec, Atbearu, m o st p ra c tic a l books ever before the public. Send
for
circulars
to C. A. PA G E, Geu’l Agent, 146 Ex
arose a dispute as to which party belonged the diligent seeker. But if denied wealth in the Apples f b b l ........2.00S2.50' Steak, C lb.....................32 Rockland for N Y.
change Street, Portland, Maine.
4wI2
16, barque Don Justo and Bedabedec.
dead Reynard. They have a rule in their or golden ore, we can find it by digging hard Cooking, ^vpk ....... 25330, S p a re -rib ,^ lb..............12 Sid
N EW Y’ORK—A r 15, Geo T Glover, Norton, Rock
Dried, t? !b..................63b Sausage
H»................. 12
ganization. that the animal when killed shall enough, in the shape, as Edward Everett once deans, Y E t/ bu .2.0032.25) H a m s.tf ib.....................15 land; T heresa A Keene, Perkins, Pensacola, (will dis
charge at Jam aica Bay, LI.
Beef, roasts, V lb.. . .12316 Poultry if lb
complete and authentic history of the great tour oi
belong to tiie owner of the dog who first said, of corn and pumpkins.
Sid 14, Alfred D Snow, for San Francisco.
Steak if lb...............15320 Chickens, Spring............’8
Corned, if lb..............8310 Turkeys..................... 1631e
PORTLAND—Ar 13, sch W m McLoon, Rogers, fm
seizes the fox after being shot. On this day
Some of our farmers have begun to lay in Tongue, V lb.................12| D ucks,.............................15 Boston.
Barlow shot the fox, hut there being two fox their summer’s stock of ice, which is very Beets, n e w ,? tb...............02 G eese............................... 32 N E W PO R T —In port 13, sch Red Jacket, Ginn, fm
Butter
lb................ 22g20 Fow l, lb......................... 14 T uomaston for N Y repairing.
It Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities, Wealth
es running at the same time, “ Tige,” the nice.
Cabbage, lb.................. 04 Potatoes..................... 60
A r 14, Wm Rice, Pressey, and A lbert Jameson, Can mid W onders o f the Indies, China, Japan, etc. A mil
Cranberries ^ b u .........3.50'P o ta to e s, n e w ,^ p k ...l8
dog in hot pursuit of them both, did not stop
Kail River, for N Y ; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, lion people w ant it. This is the best chance of your
Now school has closed the big boys must C h e e se ,^ lb...............12al6 Pickles, V*gal............ 40^50 dage.
Providence for do via Block Island.
life to make money. Beware of “ catch penny ” imi
K gg^perdoz..................... IS Squashes, l b ..................4
but went for the living one. It was claimed
A r 15, Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland for N Y.
tations. Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents
go at the wood-pile.
Lard, ii' lb...........................10 Tomatoes, fresh,&lb.......
Address N ational P ublishing Co ., Philadelphia.
SALEM—A r 15, sch Billow, Leo, Rockland for N Y ,
that “ High-low,’’ another favorite hound
Lamb 4? lb................... 9 ^ lij
per c a n ,......IO 3 I5
The Universalist parish are practicing for Onions,
Humboldt, Alley, Rockport, for Boston; Cora E tta, $ ej W W A Y EA R and expenses to agenU.Outfit Free
V
tb
.....................
5
T
urnips,
V
lb...................
02
was the fortunate dog. This was disputed, an Antiquarian Concert with a supper.
Pork, (clear) V lb............. 9 V e a l,? lb................. 8^10 Fales, and David Aines, Green, Harmon’s Hurbor for V < • < Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me. 12
N Y ; M D Marston, Blackington, Boston for Rock
Round
Hog,
.....
Steak,.............................................15
and there the subject now rests. During the
port; D H Ingraham, Greeley, for Boston.
The friends of Miss Louise Payson will reG r o c c r ie a , etc«
Sid 14, sch Bedabedec, Clifford, and Fleetwing, Kenwinter this association lias killed about thirty gret to learn that she is still confined to her Coffee V Ib
niston, N Y.
IS ugar pe r 3>
R io..........................163*20 G ranulated,....................11
foxes.
FA LL RIV ER—A r 13, W ra Rice, Pressey, and A1
bed.
Roasted & gr. Rio 20g25 E x tra coffeecrushed. .11 bert Jameson, Candage, N Y .
Judge Doe tried an assault and batten’case
J a v a , ..................... 3033S j M uscovado,.....................9
Some of our orchardists have shipped ap *Iolasses
KEY W EST—A r 7, Eva C Yates, Yates, Rockport.
g a l............... 'Svrup, sugar-house..70g80
on Monday last, at the office of Judge French, ples to England through Col. E. A. True.
H avana..................40y45{ Maple per g a l___ '...1.25
Porto Rico,...........603601 Tea, Japan, lb...frm20 to60
The contending parties were from Friendship.
F O R E IG N .
New O rleans..............50360) Ooiorig, per lb,
25Q60
W
A
R
R
E
N
.
I shall’sell Ladies’ and Mlssess’;
Falmouth—A r Feb 13, ship Corsica, Henry, London
Edward G. Russell, 16 years of age, charged
Oil, Kerosene, gall2325 E ng. Breakfast,
..40,50
The location of the Telegraph office has Prunes, & lb..............7 310 Salt, bu.......... .....4o for N Y .
Jerry F. Benner with assaulting and beat,
Fayal, Ja n 21—T he Ada P Gould, United States
been changed. It is now located over W . II. Raisins, 1-4 box........ 60|Salratus,........................8316 3-masted sch frm Trapani for N Y, (salt) put In on the F urs, F ur Caps and Fur
ing him. Hon. Geo. W. French appeared
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, etc .
°‘,h inst, with rudder ir-------Hodgtnan’s store.
Shields—A r Feb 9,
Barley, per bu................60; P earl B arley................ 8310
for the prosecution, and ----- Pike, Esq..
Philadelphia.
We regret to pronounce the singing school Buckwheat flodr per 0>..05 Rice, p rlb .................... 8310 tell,
Guantanamo—A r 22, sch Addle M Bird, Fales, St
T rim m in gs,
of Waldoboro’, for the defence. Judge
Cracked, w heat pe r
06iM iddlings, p r lb ..............l) i
a failure. Mr. McNamara did not meet with Corn, per bu .............. C8370.Oat8, pr bu................ 553CU Jago.
Doe very properly fined Benner, and is
Cardenas—In port Feb 10, barque Jennie Cobb,
Corn meal, p r b u ,..67&70 Oatm eal, pr lb ............5$ 10
sufficient encouragement to continue his class Flour, per bbl...6.00gl0.O0)Rye, p r bu.................... 1.20 Small, to load for N Y.
Gents,’
Boys’
anil Children's Fur and Cloth
highly complimented for the dignified and
Demarara—In port Jan 24, A ldana Rokcs, Rhodes,
Fine Feed, per tb........... Shorts, p r lb ........ ................Ll<
Caps, Mittens, Gloves and Underwear, at
Graham Flour, per Q>.435{Potash, lum p...................10
impartial manner in which lie presided over here.
Liverpool, Feb 1—The Kendrick Fish, American
Mr.
George
Roberts,
District
Deputy
of
F is h , e tc ,
this case.
Greatly Reduced Prices, for 30 Days.
Cod................... 4
Hon. Geo. M . French has been appointed F. & A. M. visited St. George Lodge on F tob,dry cod p r lb.,235*^; Corned
N apes & fins, p rlb ..5 3 g
Monday
evening.
Vox.
Tongues & Sounds,
Justice of the Peace and of the (Quorum with-

SPECIAL NOTICES-

A

Choice Flower anfl Garden Seeds,

GEORGE

W.

FRENCH,

^ “ A to o n C o m s lliira lL a i.

tr>VCIUC * T TO

u n

Positively Bit One N iO t!

ass
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E
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T

T
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X

L

T
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Miss Sarah E- Laughton,
W ed n esd ay, Feb. 18th,

A Word to those who use Porous Plaster. I t is a universally acknowledged fact

a t the rooms lately occupied by Prof. W oodbridge,
P IL L S B U R Y BLOCK, for the purpose o f giving
instruction In the art o fE lo c u tio n an d V o ice B u ild 
in g .
Will, receive pupils and give all information from
30 to 12 A . M., and from 3 to 5 I’. M.
Residence at Mns. F rost ’s , Elm Street.
T ER M S T w e n ty L esso n s In C lass,
$ 5 .0 0
P r iv a te L esso n s,o n o h o u r ea c h ,
1.00

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLA STERS A RE SUPERIORTO A LL OTHERS.
The great demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless Imi
tations under similar sounding names. As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling at any price. It
is Important for.the consumer to know which is the best. It is well kuowu that some of the cheap plasters
have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which makes them dangerous to use, causing
paralysis and other diseases. C A U TIO N —See that the word CA PClN E on each planter is correctly spelled.
S E A B U R Y & JO H N SO N , P h a r m a c e u tic a l C h em ists, N ew Y ork. P R IC E 2 5 CTS.
4w9

M R S . L Y D IA E . R IN K H A M ,

NEW W OODW HARF!

Y O U N G ’S

S. 0 . PRESCOTT,

BARRETT,

RICHELIEU,

M r. Lawrence B arrett,

MARINE JOURNAL.

—D EA LER I N -

Market Prices. Also

P re s s e d Hay, S traw a n d S a w d u st.
• Having ample wharf facilities and a new ami large
storage building, I shall keep a full stock and be uhle
c my customers as well in quantity, quality
j can be done in *’
__
s left at C. Doht
ty attended I
W h a r f o ft'L im e S tr e e t N o r th o f G a s W o r k s .
5
8. G. PRESCOTT.

STORE!

P r ic e s R e d u c e d !

n and for each and even’ one of our counties
through the State.
Mr. Sumner E. Cushing of Thomaston was
elected W . D. T.~, at the session of th e Dis
trict Ix>dge of Good Templars held in Rock
land last Wednesday.

WEST CAMDEN.
Dea. John Hopkins and wife of Newcas
tle, are here visiting their friends.
Religious meetings have been continued
throughout the week with good success.
There are some conversions, and others in-

p r lb ............... > .....8
Lobsters, pr lb.............05
Salmon, p r l b ..................
LL persons who receive and disburse money for or
Salt, m a c k e re l,....5,11,;Finnic Haddies pr l b . . . . 10
on account of the City of Rockland, will find the
Fresh Mackerel,...........3
O ysters... t ................ 50335
City A uditor a t the Mayor and Treasurer’s Office,
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
ready to examine and adjust their accounts for the year
ending March next, before the City election.
Promptness will facilitate business.

C IT Y N O T IC E .

T . A. W entw orth,

A

B. M. PILLSBURY, Auditor.
Rockland, Feb. 11,1880.
12

Gilt Edge

2 4 3 M a in S t., R o c k la n d .

GOAL & WOOD!
JAM ES FERBALD
DEALER n r

Coal, W oo d, H a y , C em ent,
Sand, H a ir , ete., etc.

C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

Teas, Coffee, Molasses,
Sugars, Spices,

C A N N E D GOODS

O f all Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco,
A Full Supply o f E g g Broken, Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Station
and Stove, c o n stan tly
ery, N uts of all kinds, &c., &c.

on hand.
O F F IC E , 3 7 8 A lain St., F o o t o f P le a sa n t.

A PPLETON.
W E ST CAM DEN.

SAHFQRD STEAMSHIP CO.

A pples $2.25 per b arrel.
Potatoes $1.50 per barrel.
Country produce bought and sold for
Cash.

BE T W E E N

Boston & |B a n g o r .

A gents for La B elle Copying
Book and In k.

W IN T E R A R R A N G EM EN T.

ILodi a n d K itchen M ineral S o ap .

T W O TR IP S PER W E E K !

3 2 3 MAIN STREET.

Y O U N G ’S
STEAMER KATAHD1N,
C A PT. W . R. R O IX .
COMMENCING MONDAY, Feb 16tli, until further
J notice, will leave Boston, from Lincoln’s W harf,
for Bangor and intermediate landings, every TU ES
DAY and FRID A Y , at 5 P. M., connecting at Bucks
port with train for Bangor.
RETURNING every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
tin - Horse Cars for East Boston run directly to Lin
coln’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all
parts of Boston.
A ll freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O Q H , A g e n t.
t S r Agent’s up-town office I Sea St., under Thorn
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1880.
6

Retail Store,

C

317 MAIN STREET.

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
B e tw e e n 3 , GOO O ffices o f th is Co. in N ew E n g 
la n d , M id d le a n d W e s te r n S ta te s ; a lso to o f
fices o f n e a r ly a ll C o n n e c tin g 1L in e s .

FISH MARKET ’

MONEY,

U N D E R STO RE,

CURRENCY AND COLD,
Packages

“

B4O . 2 0 c .

*'
•*
S5O, 2 5 c,
Large eum<i in much sm aller proportion.

M E R C H A N D IS E .
Largest and Highest Charges, according to Distance.

Packages not exceeding
1 lb . 25 c.
2 lb s. 25 to 3 0 c .
3 “
25 t o 4 5 c.

4 lb s. 2 5 to GOc.
5 •• 2 5 to 75c.
7 “ 2 5 to § 1 .

Female W eaknesses, so common to our beat female
population, are generally momlea.ed by the uueaay,
restless sensation |o f the patient.
The stomach
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in moat diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
pain constantly felt in the lower portion of the f ’

portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is <
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head, a
sense of confnsion or weakness, and constant running
from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
thetic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with the
weakness of tiie muscles there is a constant bearing
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
very painful to walk or stand any length of time.

L Y D IA E . P I N K H A H ’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is a positive cure for those painfrnl complaints and
weaknesses peculiar to women. I restores the bloodi
to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright
strengtileus tiie muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
place, and gives it tone and strength so th a t the cure is
radical and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvis
region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it
jestores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and headache, is always permanently cured by it*
The patients, who could before walk but a few ate**,
and with great paiu, can, after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. I t permeates
—ery portion o f the system, and g iv e r ----- ’

Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration. Irregulari
ties, Flooding.eic. F o r th« cure of Kidney Complaint*
of cither sex this compound is unsurpassed.
It Is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
of treatm ent with thia medicine, to continue to have
weakness of the uterus, and thousands of women to
day cherish greatful remembrances of the help derived
from the use of this remedy.

Price S I .OO per B o ttle.
Sold by all D ru g g ists.

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.
G e n eral A g en ts,

119 M I D D L E

S T .,

rO B T U N D .

S P E E R ’S

PORT GRAPE
—AND—

S am buci W in e s !

317 Main Street corner lOak.

15c.

|

3 lbs. 2 0 c .

|

4 lb s.

W here you will always find a full as
sortm ent of Fresh anil Salt Fish, Oys
te r^ Clams, &c.
Oysters furnished to parties at
short notice.
5

H.H.CRIE&CO.

P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
2 lbs.

the positive cure

For all Female Complaints.

n o t e x c e e d in g .................................S2O,15c.
*•

*

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

Y o u w ill alw ays fin d on hand
a fu ll lin e o f tho above goods.
Also Broom s, Brushes, Pails,
117 &
Tubs, Glass W a re , Confection
ery, ,& c., as lo w as the lowest.

23c.

Orders for Purchasing Goods
Left with any Agent of this Co., will be promptly excu ted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge
for carrying the goods.

W . C. FARCO, P rest.
B. I. W E E K S , A g e n t.

LOWEST PRICES!
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S * Supplies,

NEW ADVERT1SEMEMS.

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

paper FREE. Address DAM'L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, I.J

ON LIFE & PROPERTY.
SI0 .0 0 0 win bo P*!J to any perwm
our S A F E T Y ATTA C OM KX T.
Mailed free for 35cih. Fourforli.

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,

Agent.

S p e e r’s P . J . S h e rry ,

Hoop Iron, etc.,

S. S. NEV

C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,

SaLZBlOOM, 13 WSHT ]

S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,

ALW AYS

S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e ,
From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer a t hi*
vineyards, is a rich heavy.bodied Port, used by families
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
principal wine for communion purposes.

G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locbs

ASK

FOR

Webb's
”

7

W

G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
• -A T —

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H . H . C R IE & C O .

THE NEW ENGLAND

S p e e r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from tho
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
a* strictly pure.

S p e e r’s S am b n c i W in e,
celebrated for .its beneficial qualities^ highly esteemed
by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri
can Hospitals and by the first families in Europe and

ladies and children

MUTUAL LIFE

A s a D iu re tic ,

INSURANCE COMPANY
O F BO ST O N .

A H O U S E H O L D N E E D ! —A book on Malarial
Diseases and Liver Complaints, s e n t F R E E . Address
Dr. Sanford, 162 Broadway, New York City.
4w9

AGENTS
READ TH S !
i Agent in this County to whom we will
COMPOUND OXYGEN

record of Remarkable euresin Consumption, Catarrh.
Neuralgia and other Chronic Diseases by the

T h e O ld est M ass. C om o an y .
19,000 Members. S57,000,000 Insurance
A LFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
T he features of the company arc
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey .
1. —It* e n tir e m u tu a lity .
J o n * L a F ox , Paris, Agent for France; G. T. L ud2. —T h e c h a r a c te r o f its in v e s tm e n t.
LOW, London, Agent for Great Britain.
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f retir in g
m em b ers.
FOR SALE BY DRUCCISTS.
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by it*
lj-6
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
5. —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
uro la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y ev ery
m e m b e r i s e n t it le d t o in su ra n ce a c co rd
in g t o it* p r o v isio n s.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application
at the office of the Company, or of auy of Its agents in
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
ELOCUTIONIST’S ANNUAL
(No. 7) 200 pages. Latest
Readings, Dialogues, etc.
__________ __ __ _ Published by National
School of Elocution and Oratory. Sent, post-paid:
paper, 3 5 c . ; cloth, 75c. J . W .SHO EM A K ER Sc CO.
BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
For a case of C O U G H , COLD, or
N6mo44
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
ASTHM A that ADAMSON’S

LATEST

5ra ,0/I X0 xv0 '
f l III II
|TB
11
■■■■■■HiA/

BOTANIC BALSAM

A d m in is tra to r’s Sale.

w U l n o t c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists

B Na

and D ealers a t 3 5 c .a n d 7 5 c . S a m p l e

GRAY
H A IR
RESTORED

TO ITS ORIG IN A L COLOR,
L uxuriance a n d B b actt - or
Y outh , by using
B A IL E Y ’S FR E N C H
R ESTO R A TIV E
P O W D E R S,
T h e G rea t Scien tifio D is 
covert .

<99**Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color.
Y .virtue of a license from the Judge o f Probate
Prevents the H air from falling out.
for Knox County, the undersigned. Administra
>5“ Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters,
tor on the estate of Ama Marshall, late of St. George,

b o ttle s, lOc. £j»'See th at the nume
of F . W . K IN SM A N is blown in die
glass of the bottle. For sale by Druggists rnd iDeal
elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
in said County, deceased, will Offer at private sale on
ers everywhere.
D4w9
------- P r ic e o n ly 3 5 C e n ts.-------Wednesday, the seventeenth day of March next, at
said St. George, so much o f tho real estate of said de
8ent by mail, free of postage, to any p art o f the
ceased, its will produce the sura of three huudred dol United States or Canada, on receipt o f 33 cents, by
lars forthe payment o f the ju st debt* of said deceased, T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any o f hisagpnt*.
and incidental charges.
Sold by all druggists.
We will send onr E lkctho -Vo<.ta ic B elts and other
NELSON HALL,
USE BA ILEY ’S FR E N C n COSMETIQUK.
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those sufA dministrator on Estate o f Ama Marshall.
ering from N e r v o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, Paral8L Geogre, Feb. 11, ISSO.
3w ll
The beat H air Dressing lu the world. T rial bottle*
is or any diseases o f the Liver or Kidneys, a n d
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
a n y o th e r disea ses. A Sure Cure guaranteed or no
U se B u c k lin o ’fl L o n g B r a n d t B o u q u e t,
pa y. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.
T he most delightfully fragrant and lasting perfrnno
known. Price only 25 cents.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat

B

ON 3 0 DAYS’ T R IA L

J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n ,

S

D is c o v e r e r o f

L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M S

$6 per Day awl E w s !

GBANTAEOm OOM

O F LYNTST, M A S S .

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,

A M E R IC A N
FEBRUARY25,1880 EXPRESS
C O M PA N Y! Y O U N G ’S

Mr. Lawrence

POROUS
PLASTER

G A P C IN E

case, printed and sold atfthis office.

CAMBEN

. . .

MAJfOS.

frhr gtorist.

W IT AND HUMOR.
Tarn the gas down in the parlor,
Put some coal upon the grate;
For oar darling daughter’s lover
Will be here at half-past eight.
Plane facts— Shavings.

LEAP-YEAR SPUNK.

SWORN EVIDENCE.

R a i lr o a d s

A* S te a m b o a ts

A. D. BLACKINT0N,

A D etroiter who was out in the coun
Maine C entral R ailroad. Civil E n g in e e r and Land Surveyor,
try the other day to look after some
HB, suggestions, information, records of ex*
R o c k la n d , M e.
_
se, nates or articles on any departm ent of floriW ithout Dosing—The Better Way.
C o m m e n c in g J a n . 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .
property got stuck in a mudhole, al
caltare, are cordially invited from all cultivators and
Uraughtlngg o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
lovers e f flowers. A ll such should be addressed to
though having a lig h t buggy and a strong The fo llo w in g C ure Is probably th o m o s t re
earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, Ac.
A99EN G ER trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after of
Editor »f Floral Department," at this office.
W
ork
out
of
the
city done promptly, and at satisfactory
m a r k a b le ever effe c te d by any m e d ic a l
’"IT T R E D G E W . H ., D ruggist and Dealer In
horse. H e got out, took a rail off the
arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 8.15 a. m., con
J
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au- u te s.
prep aration for th e tr e a tm e n t
fence, and was trying to pry the vehicle
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
mista, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T.
Deadlocks—F alse curls.
H IN T S ABOUT H O USE PLANTS.
R’y . ; at W estbrook with P. Jt R., at B. & M. Junction
out, when along came a strapping young
o f C a tarrh :
with train on Boston & Maine, aud at Portland with
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
How much cold can a bare bear bear? woman, about twenty-six years of age.
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston 5.30 p.m
(Nmtlsmen,— I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
A friend a s k s : “ W hy are my plants
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival
ten years, and for the last six years have been a
The best thing in dress goods is a .She halted, surveyed the situation, and for
o f train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. in.,) connecting at
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
never in good s h a p e ? ” 1, You never pretty girl.
s a id :
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augnsia. and Portland.
buzzing In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
give them a rest. S et them away with
“ You stand by the horse while I tonsils,
hard and constant cough, severe pain across
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
The wheat grower’s motto—O f two heave on the rail, and don’t be afraid of the chest, and every Indication of consumption. My
O LSO N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
almost no w ater or light, and let them
----- AND----Through Trains leave Portland, 12.36 p. m., after ar
head ached all the time. Tho matter accumulated so
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 851 Main street.
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. m.
rapidly
In
my
head
and
throat
that
I
could
not
keep
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
sleep for three months. Do this as a weevils choose the least.
getting mud on your hands and boots.” themfree. Frequently at night I would spring out of
innectlngto Rockland.
Medicinal Absorptive
T ir E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Freight T rains each wav daily,
It seemed to me, a t tho point of suffocation. I
plant is out of bloom and not growing.
Their united efforts raised the vehicle bed.
I f you let a man a loan he will let
would then have recourse to every means In my power
TV Furs and Furnishing Goods. 24%Main street.
BO D Y Sr FOOT PL A ST E R S,
TUCKER, Supt.
2 , You do not prune enough. Cut the you alone for a long time.
to
dislodge
the
mucus
from
my
throat
and
head
before
£ Ja n . 26, 1880.
and the D etroiter returned thanks and being able toslcep again. Foraperlodofslxyearam y
and AB SO R PTIO N S A L T
plant into shape when you bring it back
tonsils were ulcerated and so much Inflamed that I could
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
I f there is anything we hanker for asked her to get in and ride. She hesi with difficulty swallow. I Anally consulted nn eminent
in the sun. 3, You do not water', and
for Medicated Foot Bathe.
tated, looked up and down the road, and surgeon In regard to an operation on them, but a t his
MAIN S T -,
ROCKLAND. 6
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and
tu rn about your plants regularly. Gen when we have a cold it is a handker finally s a id :
ulceration In my throat caused by tho poisonous mat
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
These remedies, which t the 6ole exponents of the
chief.
LAC KLINGT ON O . E .,Clothing, Hats, Caps and
ter
dropping
down
from
my
head
had
so
irritated
and
erally w ater about every second day
“ Stranger, I ’m blunt spoken. Who inflamed
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
amedmy
n lungs that I coughed Incessantly.—a deep. C u re b y A b s o r p tio n a ipposed io D o sin g , have
hard cough. Meanwhile ray system began to show
s
the been proved the cheapest
Moat Effectual Remedy
L et the quantity be proportioned to the
I t is best to put off till to-morrow are y o u !”
C h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r ip s .
effects of this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew•pale.and
p
consump- for A ll Disease a A rising from M alaria or a Disor
showed every symptom of an early death by c<
am ount of growth. I f the plant is past things you cannot possibly do to-day.
H e gave his name and resid en ce, and lion.
___ __________
_______________________
. o r about
When matters
had reached this stage,®
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
H. N. K EEN E
six months ago, I began the nso of Baxtokd’s Radical dered Stom ach or Liver, and it is a well-known fact
starting, w ater sparingly. B ut different
Cubb FOB Catabbh . After using the first bottle I be that nearly all the diseases th atattack th e human body
The boy who was kept after school she continued:
D E A L E R IN
rectlyoo r indirectly to these two organs.
to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
he traced directly
varieties make different demands. As a
I ’m over twenty-five, worth 8500 in gan
E E K S , A . R OSS, Crockery and Glass W are,
for bad orthography said he was spell
my bead as I had not known It to be for vc•ars. It
I t is known by actual experience that there is no dis
Gas
Fixtures,
etc,
250
Main
street.
rule, water callas, calladiums, ferns,
cash, know all about housework and seemed gradually to arrest the dlschurg< s. It stopped ease th a t attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that
TILL leave Carver’ Harbor,
bound.
m y cough in thres days. By using It ns a gargle .
can
even
be
modified
by
the
use
o
f
di
ugs,
but
th
at
can
cepted,)
lycopods, fuchsias, abundantly ; cacti,
this is leap year.”
reduced the inflammation and swelling of ray tonsils,
( :30, A.
RETURNING,
so tbnt they 60on ceased to trouble me. The soreness be acted on in a f a r more satisfactory and permanent
A nna writes to ask, “ W liat’s the
except in bloom, ra re ly ; geraniums,
. wrwfrn -Will leave (Commercial W harf,)
(
“ Yes, I know, but for heaven’s sake across my chest disappeared, tho bnzzing noises in iny manner by the H O LM A N L I V E R PAD co.'S
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 olclock, P. M.
ceased, my senses of seeing and c Chearing were R E M E D IE S .
C o m e r M a in a n d
moderately, to produse blooms • helio best thing to keep one’s feet warm? don’t ask me to marry y o u !" he replied ‘ dipletcly
restored, and every symptom or disease that
G. A . 9 AFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
___reduced me to tho verge or the grave disappeared
tropes, never let them get dry when We know. Hose A nna.
BE
N
J.
LA
N
E,
Agent,
Vinalhaven
as he saw the drift.
by the use ofSAXFOun’s Radical C ru s fob Catabbu.
. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
T have been thus explicit because, as a druggist. I
N um b e r le s s C a se s, F in a lly A c
In g ro w th ; calceolarias aeed a good
‘ See here,” she continued, looking have
W hen a cat goes for the tail of a rat
seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
to convinco many that this Is a great remedy.
su p p ly ; so also begonias.
Boses, sticking out of a hole, she has au end him square in the eye, “ I ’m a straight hope
k n o w le d g e d Io b e B e y o n d tb e
I am familiar with tne treatment of Catarrh as prac
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
by the best physicians, and have consulted the lt e a c li o f M ed icin e, h a v e ’ b een
With good drainage, can drink w ell; in view.
girl, wear a No. 7 shoe and I like the tised
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
S te a m b o a t Co.
’ -----ratua that have appeared during a S a v e d u n d e r Ibc illild A ctio n o f
hot look ont for sodden earth.
looks of you.”
net. and have, while following their
N o kissing by telephone for us. We
You fry to raise too many plants,
F O R M T. D E S E R T Si M A C H IA S.
Yes, b u t don’t— don’t talk th at way ________sor my general health, but obtained
T h e s e R e m e d ie s A lo n e.
io relief or encouragement from any of them. • •
prefer
to
take
the
electricity
direct
from
and get only a lot o f sticks. T ry two
to m e !”
Bostox, Feb. 23,1375.
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
G rainers and P a p e r H angers.
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
or three, only ju st enough to give all of the battery.
“ Stranger, it’s leap year and I ’m go
Address,
, S3.
Fan. 23,1873.
them full air and light. B ut by study
A young lady in town calls her hat ing to pop ! W ill you have me or n ot?” Suffolk
H OLM A N L IV E R P A D CO.,
cn persot .
Scorgc F. PitLR IC H M O N D
U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber S T E A M E R
ing the grow th of plants you can raise “ M ay D over," because it is au old one
and made oatn
1 I-—I ’m already m a rried !” he falter
t the foregoing statement by
227 and 119 M iddle Street, Portland, Maine.
' Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
C A P T. W M . D E N N ISO N ,
Main St.
more than by expecting all to act alike remodeled.
ed.
IL L leave R.R.W harf, Port
land, every FRIDAY Ev’g at
T ake a window o f fuchsias—enough va
“ H onest In ju n ?”
^>’clock, or on arrival of Pull“ I love the silent watches of the
riation of growth can be found to give
“ Y es.”
- man Express trains from Boston,
A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .
Each package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved inhal
night,” as the noctural th ief said when
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De R O C K L A N D . Tube, with fall directions for use in nil cast s. Price,
M A IN E .
you one or two pillar varieties, one or
“ W ell, th at settles me and I won’t ing
Iy27asxs
sert, (3°. W est Harbor, Bar Harbor), Jonesport and
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Drugclsts
' Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
he was robbing the jeweller’s shop.
ttacniasport.
throughout the Vnlicd States. WEEKS & POTTER,
ride. I ’ll take a cut across the field General
two pendants, one or two for edging,
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
R eturning will leave MACHIA8PORT every MON
A clerk in the Treasury D epartm ent over to old Spooner’s. H e’s got four
one or two for tree form, say five feet
DAY Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same
E r B e iry .B ro th e r,’ Livery Stable Is connected with
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, for
h ig h ; others for pyramids growing be is named Oust, and yet he has stuck sons and a fool nephew and I ’ll begin on
Boston. Express Trains also leavo for Boston a t 8.45
mornings.
^ A F F O R D , G. A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
the old man and pop the crowd clear
tween. 6, You don’t love your plants. there for thirteen years.
O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
Will leave Portland every TUESDAY Evening
You keep them to gratify yourself, and
10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, BelW hen a key was called for and the down to the idiot, for I ’ve slummixed
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connect
expect them to grow and blossom as gentleman pulled out a corkscrew, some around this world ju st as long as I ’m
ing with Bucksport & Bangor R. R. for Bangor.
your slaves. They will not do it. You one remarked th a t th a t was the key th a t going t o ! Good-bye, sir— no harm
FIR E, MARINE, LIFE,
■ R eturning , will leave BL’CK3PORT every THURS
DAY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of Train
done !”—Detroit Free Press.
m ust study each one, and sympathize unlocked his gait.
—AND—
Bangor, touching as above, arriving in Rock
T \ R A K E , G . W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker, from
with it. I t is easy enough to have
land abou 111.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, con
G R E E K P U G IL IS T S .
Affords
the
most
grateful
relief
In
all
Af
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
necting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston.
A gorgeous new bonnet does not turn
fine shaped plants, if we attend to
fections of the Chest and Lungs.
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
the head th a t wears it, hilt it gives
I I AMJLLTON, A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
Boxing, in Homeric times, was a very
For further particulars inquire of
a few simple rules.
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
JLJL House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
J . P . W ISE or O. A . KALLOCH.
P lants, as a rule, do not feed largely good tw ist to those who pass it iu the dangerous and bloody amusement, ii
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1879.
51
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
A
SURE
AND
8PEEDY
RELIEF
'Y IT ’IS E , J . P . & SON, Hardware, Stoves, Furwhich the vanquished were always severe
on the air, nor on the s o il; but on the streets.
In
a
ll
its
fo
r
m
s
.
COLDS
In
L
o
sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
Messrs. W keks & P otteb : Gentlemen.—Having for
W naces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
the hoad are relieved a t ouoo by
H J B R I V S r I 5 L O d v , R f x i l f 1 n n el T
air through the seil. Therefore stir and
P a t— “ Do you buy rags and boues ly punished. The Greeks were not con
tall on receipt of price 3 6 c .
Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1879.
28
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
and strain, aud for wlitch 1 used many prcscrii
loosen the soil frequently. Pulverize it, h e re?” M erchant—“ W e do, sir.” P at tent with naked fists, but always used a Injury
tlons and liniments, as well ns the so-called rheumatL,
PARSONS, BANGS Ac00. Whosejalo Druggists.
on the same principle th a t the farmer —“ Then, be jabers, p u t me on the boxing apparatus, which consisted at first cures, without the least benefit, my physician recoin- Qen'l
Agents. 117 & 119 Middle S t. Portland. Me*
mended one of your Collins ’ Voltaio P lastkks,
1)
e
.
S
anford
'
s
L
iter
I
nvigorator
of a weight carried in the hand, and which, to ray great surprise, relieved the pain mid " plows about his trees.— Horticulturist schales! ”
Z ^ IR IE & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
Immediately, and 'I "have ’been able
’ *
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
is a Standard. Family Remedy for
and Journal.
fastened by thongs of hide round the hand tend almost
to ray household affairs ever since with perfect
and comfort, whereas, before the application of
A ttorn ey and C ounsellor a t L aw
The small boy never wishes lie was and wrist. But this ancient cestus came ease
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
your Invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do any
id shall
Coloring Grasses.)
twins except when two different Sun to be called the gentle kind when a later thing. I consider them inestimable, and
and Bowels.—I t is Purely
pleasure recommend them
____ to th
...e afflicted.
ed. Yours rc
Office in New C ourt House,
day-school Christm as trees are being and more brutal invention introduced epcctfully.
Mrs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
Vegetable.—I t never
1
Oblaxd, Me., April 21,1S7C.
R O C K IuA .^t> .
: MA.U’OS.
There are few prettier ornam ents, and held the same eveuing.
“sharp thongs on the wrist,” and prob There Is no medical or protective appliance that
Debilitates—I t is
"1 Y U IG G IN , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goode,
Prom pt attention given to all business ea
none more economical and lasting, than
rove so grateful and effective In Tickling Cou
W W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
Cathartic and
trusted to his care.
A pr-5’79
“ Who frew that bric-b rac?” ex ably increased the weight of the instrurrltatlon and fiorenesB of the. Chest and Lungs,
bouquets of native grasses, mingled
believe them capable of preventing serious diseusi
claimed the colored serenader, when a ment The successful boxer in the “ Iliad” these
organs.
w ith the various G naphalium, or un
“ w hat-not ” and some geological speci (Eperus) confesses that he is a bad warrior,
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
changeable flowers. They have but
though he is the acknowledged champion
mens dropped on his head.
one f a u lt; and that is the want of other,
T JT I X , O. P ., Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377
in his own line; but evidently this sport was
X X Main street.
W hen a boy is sixteen he is supposed
colors besides yellow and drab, or brown.
not highly esteemed in epic days. In Be careful to*obtain Collins’ Voltaic P labteb. a
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio a D o lla r s.
To vary their shade, artificially, these to have outgrown the switch, hut th at is
of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Q
U L L I T A N B R O T H E R S , Meale, Provisions and
historical times it seems to have been combination
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by
Losses adjusted a t this office,
O Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
flowers are sometimes dyed green. ju s t the age when a girl begins to need
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
more favored.
There was no doubt
United
States
and
Canadas,
and
by
WEEKS
&
POT
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
T his, however, is in bad taste, and one.
great deal of skill required for it, but I TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
This medicine was discovered by
5
’
ROCKLAND, MAIN .
unnatural. The best effect is produced
The wisest man we ever knew was a think the body of the evidence goe3 to
a gentleman who for fifteen years
by blending rose and red tints, togeth Jew , who remarked : “ I tells you vat
had suffered constantly from Rheu
prove that the Greeks did not box on
er with a very little pale blue, with it ish, young man, I kize my egsperiD E . AV. I I ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods and
matism, and could obtain no relief. XI X1 YMillinery.
sound principles and that any prominent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It It. Co
239 Main street.
grasses and flowers, as they dry natural enee vresh ePry day.”
A t last he began experimenting upon
member of the prize ring would with his
ly. The best method of dyeing dried
himself, and finally found a remedy
“ W ell, you’ll own she’s got a pretty naked fists have easily settled any armed K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
leaves, flowers and grasses, is simply
th a t permanently cured him, and
MAIN STREET,
lREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,
to dip them into the spirituous liquid foot, won’t y o u ? ” “ Yes, I grant you champion of Olympian fame. Here are
»( »V°which we now offer to the public.
A C K E K M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
— BETWEEN—
solution of the various compounds of th a t, but then it never made half so my reasons:—The principle of increasing
U JA. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
R ing’s RriEOMATic and N eural 
aniline. Some of these have a beauti much impression on me as the old the weight of the fist as much as possible
^ O T T L E J . G ., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
is only to be explained by the habit of
gia C ure is an internal medicine. T
ful rose shade ; others red, blue, orange man’s."
X W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
dealing swinging or downward strokes
^ < (0 V
I t acts through the digestive organs
and purple. The depth of color can be
TJ
“ This sidewalk’s handy, but»uot as
regulated by diluting, if necessary, the sandy as I wish it was,” said the man and is incompatible with the true princi Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou, and the blood, relaxing the muscles, q p R I E S T , W . H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
X and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
ple
of
striking
straight
home
quickly
and
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished
relieving the pain, and completes the
original dyes with methyl or spirit, who reached his length on the icy pave
| short notice and a t reasonable rates.
giving weight to the stroke by sending
IV
work by driving the disease from
Best accom m odations for Boarding H orses and
down to the shade desired. W hen taken ment.
|
tran
sien t T eam s, in th e city.
the
whole
body
with
it.
In
Virgil’s
the system.
out of the dye they should be exposed
C A N O N C IT Y ,
I Particu lar atten tio n is given to furnishing team
A
i
v
A
?
a
ssx sc t t b s be st.
description
a
boxer
is
even
described
get
and
Coches for funerals.
The
young
lady
who
was
blamed
for
to the air to dry off the spirit. They
L E A D V IL L E ,
I
t
is
an
excellent
medicine
for
the
Also,
Books kept a t this office fo rth e diflerentSfage
then require arranging, or setting into allowing her glove to be discovered in ting up on tip the to strike his adversary
A L A M O S A , Gout, and all kindred diseases.
, Lines, where all orders should be left.
on
the
top
of
the
head,
a
ridiculous
man
FR E D H . BERRY.
AND ALL POINTS IN
form, as when wet the petals and fine a young man’s pocket, stated th at she
CH A S. H . BERRY .
I t i3 purely vegetable, and can be
oeuvre, reproduced in one of Canova’s
j Rockland.Feb 3, 1873
9
filaments have a tendency to cling to had no hand in it.
taken with perfect safety.
boxers, in the Vatican, who has his arms
gether, which should not be. A pink
A
poet
s
in
g
s:
“
I
write
because
I
so
raised
aloft
as
to
make
his
instant
ruin
N e w
M e x ic o ,
in m y p ra c tic e s
saucer, as sold by most druggists, at
’’and b y tb e p u b lic ,,
sixpence each, will supply enough rose must, and not for praise ” This is certain if his opponent knew the first ele
-A riso n a ,
more than 35 years, J
—AND THE—
dye for two ordinary bouquets. The what ails us, too. W e write because we ments of the art. That this down stroke
unprecedented results. J
druggists also supply the simple dyes must. Praise won’t buy boots and bread was used also appears from the anecdote
in Pausanias, where a father saw his son,
S E N D F O R C I R C U L A R .!
o f aniline of various colors, a t the and beef.
HEAD?
FOR
IMMEDIATE
USE,
who
was
ploughing,
drive
in
the
share,
S. T. W, SANFORD, M.D.,
same cost. The pink saucer yields the
Don’t allow yourself to hate anybody.
Ils endorsed b y every PRACTICAL PA IN T E R .
ANY DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION. t
beBt rose dye. By washing it off with A ll 6ueh emotions] of thejinind poison which had fallen out, with strokes of his
FOOVBHINO CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EX CEED ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Buildlngi
w ater and lemon juice, the auiline dyes the secretions and lead to nervous de fist, and without a hammer; so he im
I Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satiifacCELERY
&
CHAMOMILE
mediately
entered
him
for
the
boys’
box
-A .n d a l l E n l a r s e m e n U s
[ to ry , will be Kepaintod
our Expense.
yield the best violet, mauve and purple rangements.
ing match at Olympia.. The boy got S itu ated in an d n e a r th e U p p er A rk a n sa s
UPON THE NERVOUS
colors.— Queenslander.
PR O M PTL Y
C U R ED ,
An awkward fellow planted his foot
V a lle y in S o u th w e ste r n K ansas.
roughly handled from want of skill, and
11 T ears’ C redit.
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
square upon a lady’s train, the other
H ow to K eep Flow ers Blooming
seemed likely to lose, when the father Tho first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
1 BY
day.
“ 0 , you great train-w recker!”
called out, “ Boy, give him the plough the principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
Long Tim e.
ELLIS’S SPAV IN CURE.
said the lady angrily.— “ Beg your p a r
A t the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at
per cent. Is paid; and the third year, and each y
PA R SO N S, BANGS & CO., W h o le sa le D r u g 
don, street-sw eeper!” was the arch re stroke!” and so encouraged the lad that 7thereafter,
ne-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent.
~
g ists, G en’l A g e n ts, P o rtla n d .
he forthwith knocked his adversary out of interest one-tentli
A ll lovers of flowers m ust remember
the balance, Is paid annually until the
C U I'lllg E S p C C i a l l y SlC K
plyFO R SA LE BY
time. It is almost conclusive as to the whole is paid.
th a t oa'e blossom allo'wed to m ature »r
Six Y ears' Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
E
Z
> W A .M >
“
The
earliest
base-burner,”
accord
swinging stroke that throughout antiquit- 4 S “ Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
H eadache,
“ go to s e e d ” injures the plant more
1
X lo e k lu n d .
than a dozen new buds. C ut yourflow- ing to the Burlington Hawkeye, “ was ty a boxer was not known as a man with
ers, then, all of them, before they begin your mother’s slipper.” The inventive his nose broken, but as a man with his ed for its adaptability t j wheat-raising and' the superior quality or its grain, A s a stock-raising and woolobtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
to fade. A dorn your rooms w ith them, genius of the age hasn’t been able to ears crushed. Virgil even speaks of their growing
country, itt offers
offe advantages that cannot be
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
receiving blows on the back. Against all excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild
p u t them on your tables ; send bouquets improve on it much, either.
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms,
United Stales Patent Office, u care able to attend to all
to your friends who have no flowers,
making up a total of inducements greater than is " P n v c i G
1
1 A ll
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
An unknown man was killed by the this there are only two pieces of evidence offered
where else on the continent of America. A <11 <11J O lS 111 1 U l l l U i ^ C S l l U U j
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
o r exchange favors with those who have. cars at Stratford the other day. The —one of them incredible—in favor of the F o r full any
AND
particulars, enquire or addre.s,
i P r fiV P n tin fr
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
You will surely find th a t the more you contents of his pockets, sixty cents and straight home stroke. In the fight between C. A . SEYMOUR, Gen. E astern Paas. Agent, 419
to employ " associate a('.orneys.‘'^ W e make prelim
<UIU A I V , C11 t i l l o
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
F o r S a le b y
----------------will cut off, the more you will have. In a pair of scissors, would indicate th at Pollux and Amygos, described by Theo- Broadway, N . Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N . Y., or
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested
I.. CA RG ILL, New England A gent, 197 W ash.
in new inventions and Patentsare in v ird to send fo r
this, as in other things, the wise man he was connected with journalism.
kritus (Idyl 22), Pollux strikes his man on H.ington
St., Boston, Mass.
ly l
®
t_
W A T E B ST., A U G U ST A , M L
a copy of our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
spoke truly when he said, “ There is
the left temple, “ and follows the stroke
S u d d e n D e a th .
is sent free to any address^ and contains complete in
“
W
hat
is
H
eaven’s
best
gift
to
man
?”
structions
limo t> oh'.ain Patra'*, and other valuable
th a t scattereth, and y et inereaseth, and
up from the shoulder.”
But this is
matter. B? refer to the German- American National
T
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is
P
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a
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n
H
a
s
W
o
n
a
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Bank. Washington. 1>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
there is th a t witholdeth more than is asked a young lady on Sunday night, doubtful. The other is the story of Pauawarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870.
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